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Zbnaida—A Xeu; Book by a Xew A uthoress.—The

whole country is just now flooded with new publica-

tions of various merits and demerits. Many of them
*re the production* of women of our country, who
seem to have been seized with the cacoethet scrlben-

<U, and use their pens with as much facility as it

has been said they were wont to use their tongues.

It is truly refreshing and gratifying to find in the

midst of this mass of miscellaneous literature a pro-

duction of real excellence and transcendent merit, a

Arfric written for a purpose, and full of beautiful

noughts clothed in the loveliest flowers of language;

one that wins upon the reader by its gorgeous im-

agery and interesting narrative, while it tills the

mind with elevated sentiments and the heart with

purest impulses.

Such a work is "Zenaida," written by Miss Flor-

ence Anderson, of Jefferson county, Ky., a young

and gifted writer, whose life has been spent chiefly

amidst the sweet flowers and sylvan scenes she has

so beautifully described. The object of the story is

to portray the beneficence of woman's influence

when rightly directed. In this the young authoress

has been singularly .-successful. The lesson of pure

and holy woman's influence is kept steadily in view

throughout the whole book, which is in itself a p»r-

feet flower-garden of poetic sentiment and expres-

sion.

This is the first literary enterprise of Miss Ander-
son. It gives promise of a brilliant and useful fu-

ture in the path of literature. We have seen the

production only in MSS. It is soon to be published

by one of the best publishing houses in the countrv.

m e are proud to claim its gifted authoress as a resi-

dent of our own State. Hers is another name which
Kentucky will add to those she has already placed

upon the glowing list of accomplished and successful

female writers.

Fire—Woman Bur.nkd.—On Saturday night a

portion of the house of Jean Leonardi was burned,

*his wife so seriously injured by the flames that

life is considered in great danger. She was re-

moved to the Chestnut street Hospital, where Dr.

Hurdley and his assistants rendered her even- aid

possible.

The Sunday Democrat, in noticing this fire, assails

Dr. Bryan, the Coroner, with its usual malignitv.

The truth is that in this matter Dr. B. is not at all

blaraeable, and nothing can be alleged against his

oonduct in the affair. The unfortunate woman was
taken to the Hospital, and should her burns prove

fatal, it will then be time for the Coroner to exercise

his official functions.

tSTThe American Church Monthly for March is

full of vigorous thoughts. One article from the

pen of Mr. Hudson, on "The Collier Emendations

of Shakspeare," is of especial interest. Many of our

readers are aware of the excitement produced in the

literary world by the first publication of these

Emendations, and of the controversies to which thev

gave rise. It turns out that Mr. Collier himself

acknowledged that they have no claim to authority,

and suggests that they are corrections made "from

the recitations of old actors while the performance

was

igrThe young man, Edward
for killing a fellow student of Hampden Sidney Col-

lege, Virginia, has been acquitted. The results of

•bis trial forcibly illustrates the impropriety of hasty
conclusions, based upon partial testimony. From
the facts as first published, though very guardedlv
givt n, the offense was looked upon as an atrocious

and cowardly murder, and yet when all the circum-

stances have come to light, it has the appearance

of an almost una

homicide.
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Those of our readers who love true poetry

will hail with delight the following lines from an
old and favorite contributor who has been long and
strangely silent. We pray that she may not here-

after keep the bright spirit of poetry in prison in

her soul:

[For the Loubrrille Journal.]
THE POETS CHOICE.

Aurora's milk-white horse* climb the East,
Just o'er yon mountain's brow the day-God's steed*
Flash their gold manes, aud idiakr their arching necks.
While stream* in radiant mi*te their panting breath.
Thou, bay-crowned dreamer, shouldst not
Ou all this glory. Woo some gentle one
To weave Love's myrtle in thy wreath of life!

atl Beauty'* casket oj>ens to thy touch.
Fame's petted darling! choo*e thee out a bride!
Look on this miniature-oh, is it not
A fac» as beautiful a* ever bent,
In earthly worship, at an earthly shrine.

"BsMtMUt? Yes, Oh, radiant a* a dreain
Of fairy land and fairies, beautiful
A* aught of earth ciiu be. Her Eastern eyes
Flash out beneath the broad, down-sweeping lids,

And Ethiop Ia*hes, like the *torm-(rt)d's swift
And fiery seimctar amid the cloud*
Which veil his pathway. Never sculptor's art
Carved from the marble *uch a regal brow.
Or arched the fullness of so proud a lip.

And tresses shadowy as the raven wing
Of night eternal sweep in ebon fold*

O'er her white shoulders, and her rounded arm*.
But love has bloomed and withered in her heart;

Its first sweet blossoms never could be mine."

Ah! Love but kissed sway the sparkling foam
From youth's red wine-cup; still within the vase
Lingers it* richest treasure, and her soul,

strong and enduring, breasts the bil'owy waves
Of her lone destiny. Oh, she is one
Grown rich with suffering, and if he were blessed

Who won the girl's Ud worship, doubly blessed
Wert thou to win the woman's boundless love.

But Beauty's casket is not beggared yet;

Here Is another—poet, look again!

Bay, Is she not beautiful, whose soft, white brow.
Set in it* golden ringlet*, looks so pure
And dove-like on thee, from that jewelled shrine?

'•Beautiful' Yes. But Mi, the Northern hill*.

Now gleaming In the morning's golden light.

Are also beautiful, and they may be
Fit emblem for a being with a heart
As icy as the frozen isles which float

In the far polar seas. Like Fndine, she
Must win a soul ere she can form the true,

Bright incarnation of the poet's dream."

Behold another! U*hc not a mate
As beautiful as even thou couldst claim?

"Beautiful? Ye*. I have no words to paint
That beauty's wild sublimity. 'Alone,'

Nearest of written words, may »onc with light

Her history's sybil-leaves. Earth has no mate
For such a soul a* hers. Its Titau-throb*
Echo the word 'a/one,' that bitterest curse
A woman's heart may know. The orange bloom
WU1 never star the midnight of those braid*.
Which diadem her pale and noble brow.
With the wild pining, with the feverish thirst

To drink of love's sweet water* all unquenched.
Her spirit's gare will boldly dare the strange.
Dark mysteries of Eternity—alone!
Her soul queen* mine! It cower* beneath her feet!
Guardian of beauty, bid i

"Ha! I have seen that face—how like a dream
Floats the dim memory past me. It was when
O'er a bright Southern city drooped the wing
Of the dread pestilence, and thick exhaled
A foul miasma from the unfilled graves.
Beauty *ankdown with fevered moans to die.

With the destroying angel. Beam one wail
'

Through all that statefe city'* bounds uprose
To tell ite desolation. Stnnned, and faint
With grief 's dread lightning shock, pale, trembling forms
Stole through the lonely streets. One sweet, sad face
Was flitting, angel. like, amid the dead.
The dying, and the grave*. It was the same
As this fair picture. Eighteen summers crowned
Her gentle brow with sunshine. Luminous
As the bright stars her pure aud earnest soul

Looked from her eye*, she was not beautiful
As mortals phrase it, but I know that God
Aud his winged angels stamped that youthful faee
With their own seal, and thus I

For Tune, awl for

LAURA LOKRIMBR.

Fight with Inuians.—Commander Swartwout,

of the United States steamer Massachusetts, has

made an interesting report of the engagement fought

on 21st of March last, between the crew of that ves-

sel and a band of North Russian Indians, near Port

Gamble, Washington Territory. The Indians were
encamped in large force, but under cover of the

guns of the steamer Lieutenants Simms and Forest,

with a party of twenty-nine sailors and marines,

made a very gallant charge upon them, driving

them from their encampment into the woods. The
Indians fought with desperate courage and deter-

mination. During the whole day a fire was kept up
from the Massachusetts upon the Indians whenever
they were seen in the woods. The United States

force had one man killed and one wounded, and the

lost twenty-seven killed and twenty-one

the latter one of their chiefs. The
Indians sued for peace, and promised to go to Vic-

toria, and never visit Puget Sound again.

Mp-Young Weyd, who was injured at the fire on
tWcorner of Ninth and Jefferson streets, has died,

•nd was buried yesterday.

t$*The fruit crop in the vicinity of Vicksburg has

been injured by the frost

Accidhntali.y Shot.—O^ Sunday, the 15th
inst., young man, named Clarke Wiley, an appren-
tice to Messrs. Augustus and Ben. Hall, plasterers

of Lexington, was accidentally shot by a son of Mr.
Augustus Hall, while the two were out bird-hunting,

from the effects of which he died in about eighteen

hours. The gun was defective in the lock, and re-

quired the letting down of the hammer upon the cap
first for the purpose of flattening it, in order to ren-

der certain its discharge when desired. In letting

down the hammer for this purpose by young Hall,

the cap exploded and the gun was discharged just as

Wiley passed in front of it, and he received the

contents in his right side, just below the third rib.

Stolkn Propkutv Fouxd.—We learn by a tele-

raphic dispatch from our friend Booth, at Portland

that two gentlemen of that place, while out hunting

Saturday, saw a man digging in the ground. They
repaired to the spot yesterday, and found buried one

dozen silver tea spoons and the same number of table

spoons. The initials. "L. K.," were marked on

them.

lJg*The alarm of fire at 8 o'clock last evening,

proceeded from the Pittsburg House, on Water ttm

between Third and Fourth. The damage was very

inconsiderable.

Sctddex Death.—An unknown man fell dead

yesterday evening on the corner of Fourth and Water
streets. The Coroner held an inquest, which is re-

ported elsewhere.

iJ#~There are letters in the St. Louis post-office

addressed to the following persons in this city: Man-

ager of Theatre, A. Davidson, J. B. Alexander,

and Edward Farrell.

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS.

PORTLAND TELKIUIAPH LINE.
Office at Portland, Delime's Drug Store, on the wharf.

Office at Shippingport, In the Canal Office.

Office at Louisville, Union Telegraph Office.

Up to last evening the river had risen 3 inches,

making o feet water in the canal. At Cincinnati the

river had risen a foot on Saturday evening. The
Kanawha river is also rising; at the last dates it had
3}^ feet water in the channel. The weather has
been warm and pleasant, but the barometer was fall-

ing very fast yesterday, which is an indication of a
change.

Steamboat. Accidents.—The following appeared in

the Evening Bulletin of Saturday:

Loss of Steamer Belfast.—A private dispatch from
Memphis, dated on the 20th, says: "li dt ist lost at
Island fiG. Grounded there. Water left her. Broke
in two." The Belfast was one of the Memphis and
New Orleans packet and on her upward trip. She
was commanded bv Capt. Church. She was insu-
red here in $24,000 or $25,000, as follows: Franklin
$5,000, Jefferson $6,500, Commercial $G,500, and
the remainder in the agency of Delaware Mutual.
It is believed there was also an insurance at Cincin-
nati. It will be remembered that the Belfast came
in collision with the Humhodt al>out three weeks
ago at Island 63, bv which the latter !>oat was sunk.
Although the officers of the Hum»>oldt exonerated
those of the Belfast from all blame, the underwri-
ters had instituted or were about instituting suit
against the Belfast for the loss of the Humi>oldt.
The Belfast was one of the largest class of boats

and a valuable one.

A dispatch has since been received from Captain

Church, at Memphis, which contradicts the above
report. Capt. C. telegraphs that the Belfast is har*i

aground and in a critical condition, but that he has

hopes of getting her off. He was about procuring a

bell-boat.

Steamer Grand Turk Swik.—From the officers of

the Fashion we learn that the steamer Grand Turk,

from St. Louis bound to Pittsburg, with a light car-

go, struck a log at Cloverport on Saturday evening,

and sunk. She was lying close in shore. The She-

nango, which has come up, went to the aid of the

Grand Turk, but could afford no assistance. The
captain of the Shenango is of opinion that the Grand
Turk cannot be raised, but her own captain thought

that he could raise her. The water was over her

deck aft and in the engine room, but the forward

deck was free. Her cabin floor immediately l>ack of

the hall was raised, and it had the appearance as if

the boat was hogged. About forty of her timbers

were broken. The Grand Turk was a stcrnwheeler,

owned in Pittsburg, and was insured there.

The steamer Tecumseh, which has been in the dry

dock here for several days, came out last evening,

and started for Cincinnati with her barge, laden

with railroad iron, in tow.

The steamer Credent, bound for New Orleans,

was still aground at Portland bar at 3 o'clock last

evening. She had a flatboat alongsiae of her in

which she was putting some of her freight, and this,

together with the rise in the river, has no doubt set

her afloat ere this.

The steamer W. J. Maclay lightened the A. L.

Shotwell off Flinn bar.

The steamer Northerner, in rounding out from
Portland on Friday night, came in contact with the

Crescent, lying on the bar, by which the N. had her

gallows frame broken. She was detained at Albany
till Saturday afternoon, to make the

repairs.

Coulboat Sun};.—A Pittsburg coalboat, belonging

to Mr. McCullough, was sunk in the Mississippi

river, above Memphis, on the 14th, by a lumberboat
which was anchored in the river coming in collision

with it.

Fit X?ic Orleam.—The splendid steamer Fanny
Bullitt, Capt. Dunham, starts for New Orleans at

noon to-day. The Fanny has fine accommodations

and an excellent table. Capt. Dunham and Mr.
Silas Field, the clerk, have no superiors in their res-

pective vocations.

The splendid steamer David White arrived from
New Orleans early yesterday morning. Her clerks

have onr thanks for the usual favors. The White
is advertised to leave for New Orleans on AYednes-

day. No commander stands higher with the travel-

ing community than Captain McGill, and deserv-

edly so.

For St. J/yuis.—The good steamer Fashion, one

of the regular packets, leaves for St. Louis to-day.

The F. is a large and good running boat. Messrs.

Smith and De Hart, her clerks, furnished us on their

arrival yesterday with copies of the manifest and

memorandum and papers.

To Mr. Vanmeter, of the Harrison Bridges, we
are indebted for a copy of the manifest. The B.

had a large cargo. She will return to Green river

to-morrow.

Xeir Henderson Packet.—The steamer Diamond,

which is now due from Nashville, is to run hereafter

in the Henderson trade.

Xew Steamer.—A small sternwheeler, called the

Eau Claire, arrived from Pittsburg, wheae she was

built, on Saturday. She is intended for the Chippe-

wa river, in Wisconsin. Captain Whipple is her

commander.

The steamer Empress, Capt. Sturgeon, left New
Orleans on Friday night for this port, and the

steamer Baltic was to leave there on Saturday. The

Empress is advertised jo leave for New Orleans on

Friday.

iS-The elegant building of the Odd Fellows' Hall

in Lexington will soon be completed. It has been

leased to Mr. William Hough, of New York (who

has long been familiar with the management of the-

atrical companies), who will at once proceed to

make such arrangements as will enable him to open

it with a regular theatrical company when it shall

have been handed over to him by the directors,

which, it is understood, will be about the 20th of

May. For that purpose Mr. Hough proposes to pro-

ceed in a few days to New Y'ork, where he will form

his company.

ig-Two of the officers of the steamer St. Francis,

( DeWitt Abbott, the second clerk, and the second

mate,) were arrested at Memphis on the charge of

causing the death of a deck hand by the name of

Ryan. It appears that about two weeks ago, in a

quarrel, these officers beat Ryan so severely, that ha

lingered until last Thursday, when he died.

ig-Gen. Wool, upon his return home to Troy,

New Y'ork, was received with every possible demon-

stration of regard and enthusiasm.

Largk Sum in Litigation.—A case of great
magnitude and much interest is set for to-day in the

Court of Claims at Washington, being the elaim of
the heirs of the late Richard Meade, of Philadel-
phia, amounting to $1,200,000. ' Mr. Meade was
many years ago, a merchant in Cadiz. He furnish-
ed merchandise to the Spanish Government, the bills

for which were never paid. When Florida was pur-
chased by us, our Government assumed the respon-
sibily of the amount due; but since, as in many
other instances, no appropriation has been made to

redeem its plighted faith. At various sessions of
Congress each branch has admitted the claim, and
on one occasion the bill was passed by both houses
at the same term, but was vetoed by President Polk.
There are now but eight direct surviving heirs,

among whom are R. W. Meade, (now before the
Naval Court of Inquiry,) the ladies of Col. Graham,
of the Topographical Bureau, and a son of the late

Com. Dallas. If the claim be supported, these will

be entitled to the nice little sum of $150,000 each.

erGov. Geary, of Kansas, passed through Ohio
Thursday afternoon, on the cars of the P. Ft. W. 1
C. R. R., en route for the city of Washington. He
is in exceeding poor health, and suffers severely

from the effects of a disease of the throat. He fears

a collision between the pro-slavery and free State

men, and expressed his belief that, under existing

circumstances, Kansas must inevitably be a slave

State.

Si'KKnv Ji.stick.—The negro Alfred, who killed

Mr. James Taber in Fleming county, in this State,

on Sunday, the 8th instant, was apprehended, says

the Maysville Eagle, indicted by the grand jury of

the county, tried, convicted, and sentenced to be

hung by Saturday evening following the commission
of the bloody deed. He is to be executed on Wednes-
day, the 13th day of May next.

Sdddex Dkath.—Samuel Crawford, President of

the Terre Haute and Richmond Railroad, fell lifeless

Thursday morning while walking across the room at

his own house in Terre Haute. He was supposed to

have been in perfect health up to the time of the sad

event. He died without an instant's warning. His
eldest daughter had just been happily married, and
was absent on her wedding tour.

Dinner to Ex-Ski kktai.v fl iiiw —We un-

derstand that the personal friends of the distinguish-

ed Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, Hon. James Guth-
rie, have tendered him a public dinner, which is to

occur at the Gall House, next Thursday evening.

«-We see that Dr. Wm. T. Hord, a gallant offi-

cer and accomplished physician, who is Assistant

Surgeon in the Navy, has returned to his home in

Maysville, after protracted cruises on the Mediter-

and Brazil Stations.

Milttart Orders Cou.ntk«.m.vni>ki>.—Order*

issued for the transfer of the 4th regiment of infant-

ry from Oregon, and directing the Cth regiment of

infantry to supply their posts in that Territory, have

been countermanded.

S^The American State Council of Missouri will

convene in St. Louis on the third Wednesday in

April.

«-The residence of W. L. Collins, in Barren

county, was destroyed bv fire on th* 11th iust.

SjTThe regular term of the Oldham Circuit Court
jmmences at Lagrange this

Shootixg Case in Lexington.—The Observer
and Reporter, of Saturday, says:

Mr. John Wheeler, of this county, was shot in
this city on Wednesday morning before daylight.
The circumstances attending this case are somewhat
involved in doubt, but it is generally supposed that
the act was perpetrated by a young man named
Wm. Little, a resident of this place. It seems that
a difficulty had originated on the preceding evening
between a companion of Mr. Wheeler, who had ac-
companied him to town, and a party ofmen of whom
Little was one. This difficulty ended in a light, in

which one of the party belonging to the citv (Kob't
Burns) was whipped. Mr. Wheeler throughout
this affair acted in the capacity of peace-maker, and
finally quelled the disturbaaoa.
The parties then separated, and Wheeler endeav-

ored to get his friend home without a further colli-

sion, which he seemed to anticipate. In order to
effect this, he induced the man to go to a certain
point on the route and there wait for him, instead m'

going to the stable where his buggy had been left.

Wheeler then proceeded to this stable himself to

procure his own buggy, and here the occurrence
took place. It is believed that the party from the
city to which we have referred committed the act.

and that Wheeler was mistaken for his friend.

Wheeler's wound is considered mortal, but the offi-

cers have not yet been able to effect the arrest of
any person or "persons engaged in this bloody and
unfortunate affair.

$^"A correspondent of the St. Louis Republican

writes from St. Joseph under date of the 15th i

The emigration to Kansas reminds me of that to

California in the days of its greatest allurements.
Trains upon trains are pouring in front every quar-
ter, but particularly from .the free States. I had
once thought, as 1 used to write you, that Kansas
would be a slave State, but I am now forced to alter

my opinion from the overwhelming evidences to

the contrary that force themselves upon me every
day.
Our ferryboats are busily engaged from daylight

until dark in carrying over trains, and the propor-

tion of freesoil to the proslavery emigrants is as fif-

teen to one. This is not confined alone to our point

of crossing, but it is so at every other that I can
hear from, and it satisfies me that the political des-

tiny of Kansas is fixed beyond all question, and that

another year will fill all of her prolific plains with a

thrifty population. Wars and rumors of wars she

will know no more, but peace will brood over her

beautiful prairies and prosperity will reign through-
out her borders. I am a proslavery man, and would
prefer to see my favorite institution established

there; but I am, nevertheless, convinced, that the

energetic, enterprising Yankee will develop the re-

sources and build up the countrv sooner than we
could do, and that by living in harmony with them
as our neighbors they will do us no injury in our

peculiar property.

®-The Huntsville (Ala.) Advocate has the fol-

lowing very singular item:

Some two or three years ago, Berry Hill, Neil Mc-
Coy, and Benjamin S. Biggs, were drinking together

iu Vienna, in this county. HiU had plenty of money
—they started off about night to visit a noted house

—after which Hill was not seen any more. McCoy
and Biggs were suspected of having murdered him

—

the matter was partially investigated, and the cir-

cumstances were strong"against them. They left for

parts unknown, and their present location is not

known. The last grand jury in this county wese
again investigating the matter when Berry Hill

himself appeared, denied having been murdered,
declared McCov and Biggs were innocent of his

murder, &c! We mention this that the absentees,

McCoy and Biggs, may return home again.

sde one of the I

last Saturday i

in the city for several yeaw.

tS-Mr. c. c.

of real

which has

The prices

prosperity of the city,

and the spirited bidding onr
aware of our prosperity, and are

buildings lots before they reach .„
The sale on Saturday reminded us of the
in real estate sales of 1853 and '54. We
a report of the sales:

3 lots 30 by 133 each, corner of Rowan and Co-
lumbia *treet.», wild, by the foot, at

1 lot .10 by 1M, Kowan street between Fourteenth
and Fifteenth

1 lot 30 by 193, we*t and ad>uingning the above
J ;.'-;.) by 1".V " « M H
1 triangular lot bounded by Duncan. Fifteenth
rtreetand Portland Avenue (the street not yet
eradi'd) »old in one lot and brought

3 lot* :M by 1«« each. Market between Fourteenth
and Seventeenth «treeti", by the foot

1 lot 30 by 195. w;.*t and adjotmlng the abore
1 lot 30 by 196 " " » •»

1 lot 30 by 1M « " «
" " «

'

I lot* 30 byM each " " " »
4 lot* 30 by 193 » "

1 lot 30 by 11»3, HW cor. o." Market and 17th,
3 lot* 30 by l:«. Market bet. 17th and l»h
3 lot* 30 by 193, weft and adjoining the above
1 lot 30 by 1J5, | | ,-,.r. Market and Sixteenth. . .

.

1 lot 30 by 195, N. K. «-.,r. .I-ftVnwn and Sixteenth.
Slots 30 by 195 each, M.'in bet. Fourteenth and

Fifteenth (water lotn),

4 loW:w by 70 & 134, Portland A
Total amount of aale

Term*—One-third eaah, one a

MNI

13 00

11 SO

11 00
lft »
u at

14 75

12 W
15 00

16 50
13 00

13 7»

IS 00

M 2»

a oo

S 13 00
$15,767 SO

CJ-The wife of Wm. H. Nash, who lived seven
miles from Bowling Green, died on Friday, the 13th
instant, from the effects of a severe beating admin-
istered upon her person by the aforesaid brutal hus-
band.

SiTA white man named John Travis was fatally

stabbed in Lexington on Fridav night by a
belonging Mr. Ben. Warfield.

Mattkrs in New Y'ork.—The following

are from the New York Times of Thursday:

The Persia sailed yesterday with 169 passenger»
and $306,335 34 in " treasure. The clipper-ships.
Dreadnought and Typhoon sailed on Sunday hist,
and persons who have strong faith in the sailing
qualities of the Dreadnought have made bets that
with her four days' start the clipper will beat Eng-
land's fastest steamer in reaching Liverpool.
The swindling of passengers tound for C ilifornia

bv the George Law
, which sails to-morrow, goes on

vigorously this week. We have reported in another
column a list of the victims, and shall have a longer
one to-morrow, we fear. If there is any virtue in a
police that costs $870,000 a year, let's' have it tried
on now.
The long examination of ex-Consul Fabens and

Capt. Bolton, arrested as filibusters for Nicaragua,
was closed vesterdav, by the decision of Commis-
sioner Morel!, that the accused were guilty of en-
listing soldiers for Gen. Walker. Their case now
goes to the grand jury, and the prisoners go about
the streets oo bail. Capt. B. was in good spirits, in
view of the fact that his bail-bonds wmsm deemed
satisfactorv; for going to Eldridga str ••-i id is very
unprofitable.

The Ponso brothers, arrested on a charge of smug-
gling diamonds, were represented bv a voung lady
yesterdav at the United States District Attorney s
office as belonging to one of the wealthiest and most
respectable families in Holland. The young lady
pleaded hard for their release from Kld'ridge street
jail, but the inexorable Attorney insisted on the *'>.-

000 bail first. It not being furnished, the young
men still remain in durance vile-*$10 a week ad-
vauce if the privilege of the kitchen is given—to
await examination on Tuesday next.
John Dean, the coachman, has not, it seems, "gone

West." nor has he yet effected the liberation of his
wife Qlate Miss Boker) from the care of her father,
who, it seems, had resolved on sending her to Eu-
rope, and, with this view, attempted on Tuesday
night to put her on board the Persia. But Mr. Dean
was on the alert, and, by the aid of his counsel and
Capt. McKee, of the Sixteenth Ward police, pre-
vented his wife from being transported.
A gentleman just arrived from Boston, where he

belongs, was set upon by three highwavmen in
Broadway, near Pearl street, about 1 o'clock yes-
terday morning, and robbed of his gold watch and
his traveling bag containing $810 in monev. He
was followed from the New Haven railroad depot
at Canal street bv the men. who escaped with their
plunder. The police plead that the gas lights were
not lighted.

STThe Owensboro American says:

An old gentleman from Jefferson county by the
name of Funk, an uncle of our esteemed fellow-citi
zen, Joseph Funk, was drowned at Henderson a few
days ago. He was stepping from the steamer Rain-
bow into the wharf lioat, and it is supposed that just
at that moment he was struck with apoplexy and
fell into the river. He was taken out as soon as pos-
sible, and was not quite dead, but he died shortly
afterwards, and his remains were carried back on
the same boat to Louisvtlle, which place he had left

but a few days previously, in fine health. Mr. F.,

we understand, was not married.

3*jTA letter from San Antonio says:

Yesterday, some eight or ten camels passed
through our city from Bandara Pass, in charge of
the Arabs. They were looking remarkably well.
They are a very attractive ''institution" here, and
collect great crowds to witness them. They have
come down from the Pass for forage. I understand
they will carry about 1,200 lbs. apiece i

turn.

C3"The following i

last week:

Almon V. Hough and Rich ird W. Jones, of Green
Castle, Ind.—For improvements in brick machines.
Michael H. Johnson, of St. Louis, Mo.—For im-

improvement in rope manufacture.

Rcnawat and SuitiDE.—Trayic Scene on the
Cars.—The particulars of one of the most unaccount-
able suicides have just come to our knowledge. Two
servants of Mr. Jones, proprietor of Union Hall, in
this city, one* a yellow man named Levi, and the
other black, named Allen, ranaway on Sunday night
last. It appears that they intended to get on the
night train for Chattanooga, but arrived a moment
too late. They took the track on foot, and proceed-
ing a few miles, secreted themselves until Mondav
night in a thicket. They then appeared at Antioch
when the night train came along, and the vellow
man purchased tickets for himself and servant for
Chattanooga. The trick was not detected—Levi
passed as a white man, and took his supper at the
same table with the other passengers, ordering food
for his servant at a side table. The attention of Mr.
Charles Fox, merchant of this citv, who was on
t .oard

.

on his way to New York, was attracted to
Levi, and after a little scrutiny he recognized him,
though disguised in a fine suit of clothes. Mr. Fox,
on Tuesday morning before reaching Chattanooga,
questioned Levi, and becoming satisfied that be was
running away, collared him and intimated that ha
was a prisoner. Levi was wrapped in a
and he managed to draw a pistol
without the movement being noticed, and
the muzzle upon his abdomen fired and fell

seat. Mr. Fox and other passengers fled in an oppo-
site direction, under the impression that he was fir-

ing at them, and when they turned back he had
drawn a bowie knife and cut his throat, and was a
corpse. His companion, Allen, was
brought home.—XashrtlU

"
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AGKS <'K THK RKSrfcCTIVE FltKSIDESTS AT THE

TIME OF T1IKIK IXATJOnRATIOX.—

l-George Washington April 30, 1789. . .
.57

3_John Adams m w
3_Tbomas .leftereon

4 James Madison
5—Junes Monroe
6 John Quincy Adams.

; 7—Andrew IsckMi
8—Martin Van Bureii . .

.

9 Wm. Henry Harrison.

. . .March 4, 1801 .

.

...March 4, 1809..

...March 4, 1817..

.. .March 4, 1825..

...March 4, 1829..

.March 4, 1837..

.March 4, 1841..

..57

..f.2

..54

> , . . . • 63

loljames Knox Polk March 4, 1845. . .
.49

llZzacharv Tavlor March 5, 1849.... 64

l^-Frankl.n Pierce March 4, 1853- • •M
13—James Buchanan March 4, 1&»< bo

B Vice President John Tvler was 51 and Mil-

lard* Fillmore 50 vear* of age "at the period of suc-

ceeding to the Pudency by the death of the Presi-

dentOlarrison and Taylor.

There have been twenty Presidential election*, of

of the President, and

! office of President, in-

Fourteen persons

I Vice President, of whom three-

Clinton, Gerry, and King—died in office. Three of

the persons who have been elected Vice President

have been elevated (by election) to the Presidency,

viz: John Adams, Jefferson, and Van Buren. tSSSF

Important Decision.—The Jackson Mississippi-

an publishes a decision of the High Court of Errors

and Appeals, of Mississippi, in a case involving the

power of the Legislature to grant acts of incorpora-

tion to turnpike companies, ferries, and the like en-

terprises, the operations of which will interfere with

the profits and emoluments arising to other adjacent

works of the same kind established under acts of in-

corporation previously granted. The sum and sub-

stance of the decision is, that the Legislature pos-

sesses the power, under the Constitution, to grant

acts of incorporation to new companies, even though

their operations may interfere with the business of

previously chartered companies, unless the prior

charter contain express stipulations which bind the

State not to grant other charters.

How to Protect Yourselves from Blrc-

ttm A fellow broke into the house of Lewis Selye,

Esq.. in Rochester, a few nights ago, and gathered

op a large booty of all manner of traps. Among

other apartments he must have visited the cellar,

for he was discovered in the woodshed next morn-

ing, dead-drunk, having found himself unable to
|

carry a conple of bottles of Monongahela any fur-

ther. All the stolen property was found al>out him,

except the whisky.

«-Richard W. Thompson, of Indiana, has

: a suit in the circuit court of this district

Guthrie, the late Secretary of the

r preventing the payment of his claim

of *40,000 upon an Indian tribe, for whom he was

the agent.

(3*Among the failures reported by the New York

Independent of last week are the following: John

Ferris &. Co., Lawrenceburg, Ind.; P. A. Clover

Delphi, Ind.; I. W. Grizzard & Co., Huntington,

Tenn.; and G. D. Bradling, Huntsville, Tenn.

C^-The water was let into the Pennsylvania

canals on Friday, and on Saturday the boats com-

AcconUfibiUij ofPuulroad Jft»;Joj***.—Last week,

tt Montreal, the managers «fthe Grand Trunk Rail-

road had one of their witch-men arrested on a

c'large of willfully neglecting liis duty by absenting

himself without the pernawsion of his superior offi-

cer, •whereby a tram of cevs ran off the track of the

railroad, thereby exposing the property and persona

of the passengers to great risk and injury. The ac-

cused was fully committed to await his trial at the

next court of Queen's Bench.

Death of Oil FMs.—On Wednesday last, Mrs.

King died at the residence of her daughter in >ash-

ville, Teun., at the advanced age of 102 yeare^ the

most of which time she lias been a resident of Nash-

ville On ths following dav, her daughter, Miss Sa-

rah King, deceased at the advanced age of 60 years.

A man, who claims to be the natural son of the

late John McDonough, filed an application in

the Second District Court of New Orleans, on Sat-

urday, for proving the existence of a codicil to the

great will, untitling him to the snug sum of $100,-

Oofl. Here seems to be another fat snap for the law-

yers.

In the course of some experiments in ventilation

made in Perth, Scotland, it was found that seventy

jiersons could stand on seventy-two square feet.

Such was the press at the funeral of the Duke of

Wellington at Chelsea Hospital, that manv were

killed by *heer squeezing to death, and their bodies,

after death, wore the appearance of being washed

out in water and wrung like laundry linen.

TJie Solar Telegraph.—Experiments with a solar

telegraph have been made with complete success in

Paris, in the presence of Le Verrler, Strove, and

others. The rays of the sun are projected from and

upon mirrors; tlie duration of the ray makes the al-

phaliet after the system of Morse. It is proposed to

apply it to the use of the French army in Algeria,

where the ordinary telegraph cannot be worked.

The posts can be established at 20 leagues from

each other.

The Board of Directors of the Illinois Central

Railroad have resolved to increase the capital stock

of the company 50 per cent; the cost of the road is

now represented by B stock of $17,000,000, on which

30 per cent, has been paid in; the plan is to add $8,-

500,000 of extra stock, on which the same per centage

will be called, as wanted making the entire stock

$25,500,000 (about the estimated cost of the road),

of which only $7,650,000 will have been called in,

the remainder being provided by the sales of the

lands given to the road at the outset.

Divorce.—The Supreme Court of Rhode Island

lias just decided that a m irried woman can gain a

residence in that State for the purpose of jwtitioning

for a divorce, though she came "single and alone"

into the State, and her husband has never stood

Rhode
"

Vigorous Indian War in Florida.—The fol-

lowing is an extract from a letter dated Fort Dallas,

Florida. March 10:

We are up to our eyes in hostilities. All the com-
mand, except N. C. staff and band, have been out

since the 7th ult., scouting, and burning up Key
Largo and the adjacent Keys.
Gen. Harney's whole force is operating, and many

of them suffering dreadfully. Major Pemlierton's

command, consisting of companies E, F, and K. of

the 4th, arrived here last night, after having lost

their way, and been starved four days. They ate a

horse valued at t'210 five days for breakfast, and in

the interim until their an ival here had nothing else

to eat.

The campaign promises to be a squally one.

[Special CorrcsiKindeuce of the Louisville Journal.]

Washington, March 20, 1857.

The Minnesota Governorship — Original Buchanan
Men—The President Besieged, etc.

Many things are uttered with regard to

the Governorship of Minnesota. Colonel Gor-

man, it is said, sent in bis resignation be-

cause he approved of the policy of rotation in of-

fice, but, on the other hand, it is asserted that he

did not so declare until he was satisfied th:;t his re-

moval was decided upon by the administration! It

is seldom the case that a man surrenders, volunta-

rily, so important and profitable a trust, merely

from political principle. So we may believe just so

much of the story about Governor Gorman's disin-

terestedness as we choose.

As to Sam. Medary, his successor, it is a well un-

derstood fact that he, as the editor of the "Ohio
Statesman," has rendered himself unpopular with

his own party. Hence, there was no serious objec-

tion to his ap'jwintinent, even by the original friends

of Mr. Buchanan, for, he out of the State, the De-
mocracy will probably move on with a little more

'

harmonv than has heretofore characterized their

proceedings.
Ex-Governor Medill i d public

e point that he
from Ohio, as

still in

opinion is pretty well settled upon
will succeed Elisha Whittlesey, also 1

the First Comptroller of the Treasury.

The office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs is

still in abeyance. The Hon. Mr. Denver, ex-mem-
ber of Congress from California, is a prominent ap-

plicant for the place. Although California is a far

distant State, there are nearly as many office-seekers

from it as from the almost adjacent State of New
York. The troubles and schemes of the citizens of

the Golden State are difficult of reconciliation. Some
foreign mission will probably be given to them in

the adjustment of their claims.

The subject of "original" Buchanan men enters

largely into the controversies; and those who went

to the Cincinnati convention fully pledged for Gen.
Pierce will find that they made a mistake, to say

the least. In fact, some of them have already suf-

fered: among them B. F. Hallett, of Boston, whose
head, as United States attorney for the district of

Massachusetts, has been chopped clean oft'. This

gentleman met his fate in Washington, but not with

becoming resignation.

The President's office-door was closely besieged

this morning. The army were not only hungry (for

office), but were remarkably thirsty, judging from

the fact that but a few minutes sufficed for the con-

suming of two large pitcherfuls of ice water, which

were set out on the table in the hall.

The Maryland Democratic delegation had their

"say" to the President about the appointment* for

that State, and spent an hour with Mr. Buchanan
upon the subject. They represented themselves to

I* the "Simon pure" or original Buchanan men.

It is somewhat amusing to notice the faces which

come out of the President's house—longer, a good

deal, than when they went in.

The pressure is owing to the fact that certain

commissions are about to expire, and the effort is to

"see Mr. Buchanan" before they are filled. The
counsels of the patriots are of course unsolicited by

the Executive.

In some cases, the State delegations have been

allowed to make out their tickets, which have met

with the Executive favor, while, in other cases, the

President and his Cabinet take the matters into

eir own hands.

The Philadelphia appointments are, generaUy

Neapolitan Justice. — A Neapolitan subject

named Ignatio Laurio, who had served in the Ameri-
can navy during the war of 1812, recently applied to

Mr. Owen, United States charge d'affaires at Naples,

to obtain the bounty land to which he lielicved him-

self entitled. Without proofs of his identity and of

the truth of his statement, Mr. Owen, or" course,

could do nothing for him. but he advised Laurio to

endeavor to obtain evidence of his service, and, in

case he succeeded, promised to take the necessary

steps to establish his claim. Laurio went on board
several American vessels then lying at Naples, and
at last obtained from the captain of the Susquehnn-
nab. who recognised him, or wus satislied of the

truth of his representations, the necessary certifi-

cate of his service. The enjoyment of his good
fortune, and his golden dreams of happiness in the

New World, were ruddy dispelled the moment he
set foot on the shore from the American frigate.

Seized by the Neapolitan police as a suspicious

character ( for what Neapolitan subject who
was not a suspicious character could have anything
to say to an American Minister and American sail-

ors, republicans?), poor Laurio was carried oft' to

prison by the police, and, according to the last ac-

counts "from Naples by the America, had not
been set at liberty, notwithstanding Mr. Ow-
en's urgent appeals in his behalf to the Po-
lice Director and to the government. The onlv
explanation he received was that of Bianchini,

the Chief of the Police, who stated that I^aurio

had not been arrested by the police authorities, but
by order of his military" superior—he having been at

one time a sergeant in the veteran corps—and that

nothing could be done in the matter. Mr. Owen,
not satisfied with this evasive reply, was resolved,

it is said, to push the matter further, and if possible

to procure the discharge of the innocent sailor. The
incident is curious as an illustration of the personal

li!>ertv enjoved bv the subjects of the paternal sov-

ereign of the Two Sicilies.

New Ei'Ide.mic. — In Madison and Onondaga
counties they are suffering from a fatal disease,

known popularly as "brain-fever." The Oswego
Times says: A gentleman who has recently visited

the former county informs us that in some localities

the jjeople are leaving in alarm and dismay. Per-

sons are attacked with the remarkable malady very
suddenly, soon become insane and die iu a few hours.

We do not know that any have recovered when once

attacked by the disease." Duane Brown and Rich-

ard Thompson, Esqrs., two prominent lawyers of

Madison county, have fallen victims to it, and we
are told in some of the villages deaths occur daily.

As yet there is no rational explanation of the dis-

ease.

Onondaga county seems to lie less affected by the

scourge than Madison. Several have died with the

new disease in Syracuse and one in Baldwinsville.

A newspaper description of disease is always a
puzzle to physicians, who have as much difficulty in

understanding "plain English" descriptions as the

people do in appreciating their scientific terms.

Probablv this brain-fever is that disease known of

late years to doctors as "cerebrospinal meningitis,"

which sometimes occurs epidemically and is remark-

ably fatal.—Buffalo Com.

Great Curiosity.—In Kaufman county, Texas,

near a village named Rockwell, there is a wall of

rock under the surface of the earth. The wall is

made of rock and shaped very much like brick, say

3 by 4 inches, and varying in length from 12 to 18

inches. They are placed on the edge and only one

in thickness, "in a direct line and in mechanical or-

der and running from a southeast to a northwest di-

rection, and has been traced and found to be about

three-quarters of a mile long, where it makes a

right angle. The angle or side has not been traced;

therefore, w hat its length is no one knows. There

has been a well dug by the side of this wall by
some men who thought they saw signs of silver.

The well has l»een dug thirty-three feet deep, and
has not reached the bottom of the wall, the cement
or mortar getting harder as the well deepens. One
other remarkable thing is this: when the wall gets

within about ten feet of the surface there is a regu-

lar outward off-set of about eight inches, and then

continues its perpendicular to the top of the earth.

The rock is of gray color, got out by regular ma-
sons and put up by the same. There is no other

rock of the same kind nearer than three miles of

this mighty structure.

The Mysteries of the Imw—In Maine, at the term

of the Supreme Court now being held at Portland a

bill of indictment was found by the grand jury
against John S. Sprague for the crime of polygamy.

The indictment charged that Sprague, on the 11th of

September, 1854, being then and there an unmarried

man, was lawfully married to Emily M. Clark, and
that afterwards, on the 4th of December, 1855, his

first wife being still living, he married Rhoda Sylvia

Stewart, thereby committing the crime of polyga-

my. Sprague's* counsel stated to the court that the

county attorney was willing to admit, and that the

defense could prove, that the alleged first marriage

was not a legal one, Sprague at that time being a

married man and having a wife living; in fact, that

he had three wives; but as the indictment was based

upon the legality of the second marriage, which

was not legal, it must fail. And, further, if the

Government attempted to prove that thefirst wife

was living when Sprague married the third one, he

should object to such evidence, as there was no such

allegation in the indictment. This last position

l>eing sustained by the court, the country attorney

entered a nol. pros., and thus Sprauge, who was
charged with having two wives, got clear by having

three.

fgf- An Independence correspondent of the S*int

Louis Republican, tells the following:

The wild man, of whom you saw some accounts

in the papers, was caught last week and brought to

town. He was surrounded in a sort of lair beneath

a dense cluster of undergrowth like the habitation

of a wild beast, and tilled with the bones and skins

of cats, which seem to have constituted his princi-

pal article of food. For this strange diet he had a

peculiar penchant and eschewed almost every other.

He hunted cats wi-h an avidity prompted by an ex-

treme voracity, and it was in the pursuit and slaugh-

ter of these animals that he was first discovered.

Freqment attempts were made to capture him, but

his agility and speed were such that he appeared to

run upon the tops of the bushes, and fences offered

no impediment to his headlong course. At length a

great number surrounded and secured him. He at-

tempted battle, but was overcome.

When brought to the court-house, he presented

the strangest appearance conceivable. His height

was about five and a half feet; his hair was long red-

dish brown and matted; his eyes large, gray and
restless; his finger nails as long as the daws of a ti-

ger; Ids deportment crouching—half timid, half

threatening—and his garments consisted of a thou-

sand tatters of cloths, barks, cat-skins, &c, bound

together by cat-guts. He said he was from the Sta'e

of New York, and had been in the woods thirty-six

years. While he was being examined, and was
permitted to stand unbound, he made a sudden

spring over the heads of those w ho surrounded him,

and darted awav with the speed of the reindeer.

The crowd pursued him, but in vain. Over the

hills he fairly flew, before both footmen and horse-

men, until he w as fairly lost to them. Nothing has

since been heard of him.
He is certainly a strange being, and is literally a

wild man. His'age can hardly exceed forty, and
yet he has lived so much away from the society of

"man that he has nearly forgotten his language, and
has the most vague recollection of things. He re-

memltered New York, but did not know where he

was, nor the form of government under which we
lived. Dr. Knode was examining him when he es-

caped, and it is to be regretted that the Doctor could

not have had an opportunity ofascertaining the char-

acter of his mania. Without being an expert in

those things, / should venture to pronounce it a cat-

alepsy, from his peculiar fondness for that animal;

though physiologists have^ applied that term to an-

[From the New York Port. Thursday.]

The Bond Street Tragedt—Hiyhly Important

Developments.—It will be remcmlierea that after the

coroner's jury had retired for consultation, in the

Burdull inve'stigation, a man giving his name as D.

C Waller, M. D., 91 Horatio street, presented him-
self, saying that he could corroliorate the statement

of Farrell. He was taken before the jury, and tes-

tified that, just before 11 o'clock on the night of the

murder, he passed Dr. Burdell's house aud saw a

man sitting on the stoop doing something with his

shoe in his hand, and he thought it singular; also,

that he saw the door open, and a man at the door in

his shirt sleeves.

This testimony was regarded of great importance,

corroborating the statement of Farrell, which, un-

supported, w as looked upon by many as highly im-
probable.

We understand that the counsel for Mrs. Cunning-
ham now set up and profess to be able to prove that

this D. C. Waller, It. D., is a lunatic, and has been

for some years; tliat he was at home on the night of

the tragedy in Bond street; that his family, with

whom he was at that time, knew nothing of his tes-

timony till they saw it in the papers, w hen they

read it with the'utmost amazement, and were deeply

pained and mortified that he had conceived such an

extraordinary idea.

It will be further insisted, that they did not know
that they claimed to have any information upon the

subject, or that he had l>ceu before the Coroner at

all or proposed to go, until his statements were pub-

lished. When Waller read Farrell's testimony, it

was pretended that he was seized with the delusion

that he could corroborate it, and that since the close

of the investigation he has dwelt upon it almost in-

cessantly, and thinks and talks of little else. He
congratulates himself also, they say, upon being the

most important witness in the case, and that by his

statements, and his only, cm tho foul crime be

traced to its perpetrator. All efforts to convince him
of his delusion are unavailing.

His family have endeavored to make him remem-
ber that he was at home at the very time he profes-

ses to have l>een in Bond street; but all to no pur-

pose; he persists in his assertions, and declares that

no power upon earth can prevent him going to court,

and swearing to the facts.

So savs the counsel for Mrs. Cunningham, who
also insists that since Mr. Waller gave his testimony

his alleged insanity seems greatly to have in-

creased.

Dreadful State of affairs in Utah — Briyhnm Young

to be superseded and a Military Force sent in tfie Ter-

ritory, etc.

Washington, March 19.

A letter was received here to-day from W. W.
Drummond, United States Supreme"Judge in Utah
Territory, bv the Administration. It gives a sad

and deplorable picture of matters in that Territory.

The following is takeu from the letter:

"The leading men of the Church are more traitor-

us than ever. Only a few days since all the papers,

records, and dockets, and nine hundred volumes of

the laws, were taken out of the Supreme Court

clerk's office and burned. And this is not the

onlv instance of the kind. I say to you again, and
through you to the President, it is imjwssilde for us to

enforce the laws in this Territory. Every man here

holds his life at the will of Brigham Young; and

here we are without protection.

"I am firmlv of opinion that Babbitt was murdered

by Mormons" under direction of Brigham Y'ouug,

and not bv Indians. Murder is a common thing

here; and"Mormons cannot be punished by a Mor-

mon jury, witnesses, officers, and Governor to par-

don. It is too cruel, and must not be endured. A
man, not member of the church, is murdered, rob-

bed, castrated, and imprisoned, solely for question-

ing the authority of the church. Persons are now
in the penitentiary, convicted before the Probate

Judge, who are wholly innocent of any crime. Is

there anv other country where this abuse is or would

be endured? Let all, then, take hold aud crush out

one of the most treasonable organizations in Amer-
ica."

The administration have had the matter under se-

rious consideration, and will soon appoint a Govern-

or, I understand, who will take a sufficient military

force into that territory to carry oat the laws to the

fullest extent.

Harsh Treatment.—Some tlree or four weeks
ago a gentleman came to this city from New Ycfrk,

and having occasion to go some six or seven miles

in the country on business hired a hack for that

purpose. Sometime after he had started, informa-

tion was given to the owner of the hack that his

horses were badlv hurt and that he had better look

after them. He immediately started in pursuit and

reaching the place where the gentleman had gone,

jumped on the hack and drove to the city, leaving

the party who had hired it to get back the best way
lie could. The road was in bad condition, but Mr.

Winson, for that is his name, returned on foot, and,

tired, sought his room and bed for repose. He had

scarcely got comfortably fixed in bed before a po-

lice officer rapped at his door and showed him a,

warrant for his arrest on the charge of attempting

to steal the horses and hack. Bemg a stranger he

was dragged off to the police station where he was

locked in one of the cells for the night. On the fol-

lowing morning he procured bail and waited in the

city for some tune that the charge might be dispo-

sed of by the criminal court. The day for trial was

finally agreed upon, and Mr. W. returned to his

home where he remained until a few days since,

when he came on again to answer any charge that

might l»e preferred against him. When his name
was called for trial the prosecuting witness did not

make his appearance, thus refusing to carry out

the prosecution he had begun. The stranger was

run to an expense of about $150 when he had com-

mitted no offence. It is probable he now enter-

tains a rather poor opinion of Baltimore hack own-

ers, and certainly he has just cause so far as his

- extends.

DIED,
On the 20th inet.. of consumption, at the residence of her

The Great Russian Remedy—Pro Bono Publi-

co.—"Every mother should have a box in the

house handy in case of accidents to the children."

Bedding's Russia Salve.—It is a Boston reme-

dy of thirty years' standing, and is recommended by

physicians. It is a sure and speedy cure for Burns

Piles, Boils, Corns, Felons, Chilblains, and Old

Sores of every kind; for Fever Sores, Ulcers, Itch,

Scald Head, Nettle Rash, Bunions, Sore Nipples ,

(recommended bv nurses), Whitlows, Sties, Festers,
j

Flea Bites, Spider Stings, Frozen Limbs, Salt r

Rheum, Scurvv, Sore and Cracked Dps, Sore Note,

Warts, and Flesh Wounds it is a most valuable
]

remedy and cure, which can be testified to by thon- :

sands who have used it in the city of Boston and vi-

cinity for the last thirty years. In no instance will
|

this Salve do an injury, or interfere with a physi-

cian's prescriptions. It is made from the purest ma-
terials, from a recipe brought from Russia—of arti-

cles growing in that country—and the proprietors

have letters from all classes, clergymen, physicians,

sea captains, nurses, and others who have used it

themselves, and reccommended it to others.

Redding's Russia Salve is put in large tin boxes,

stamped on the cover with a picture of a horse and
a disabled soldier, which picture is also engraved on
the wrapper.

Price 25 cents a box. Redding & Co., proprie-

tors. Bell, Tall>ott, & Co., agents for Louisville.

Scribner & Devol, agents for New Albany.
apr2 j&bdeod&weowly

COAL! COAL!
WE have a Urge surply of superior PITTSBURG

COAL for sale at the lowest market price. City
and country patrons supplied on the shortest notice. It

is a superior article for Blacksmithing purpose*. Give us

a call. Office a few doors below Third on south side of Jef-

*3jS& BRAWNER & VAUGHAN.

STILL THEY COME!
SHELL OYSTERS.

.a4&_ .,100 Prince's Bay Oysters
the SheTT very fine and delicious, just received by Ameri-
can Express t'iiis morning.

Also. 10 doren Jack snipe i" most superior order at

JOHN ( AW El N & CO.* ».

m31j&b6 WALKER'S EXCHANGE.

A Fine Brick House for Rent.
, Will be rented on the l«ith. ttTWkk to buy or
hire a superior Cook, Washer, and In.ner. Apply
to It. VAUGHAN,

At Brawner & Vaughan's Coal Office,

Jefferson, near Third st.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the patronage extendsd to

him by bis friends and the public generally, respect-

fully informs them that he has jost opened a COAL YARD
and OFFICE, on the
CORSKR OF MXTII ASD GJtEtW STREETS,

where he is prepared to fill all order- for Pomeroy and
Pittsburg Coal at the lowest market price.

rVOfficesalso on the west side of Third •treet. between
Market and Jefferson, on Market, between Jackson and
Hancock, and Fulton, between Prej-tou and Floyd -treet*.

JOS. ROW

BOEEHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

Pobtkr's Orijestal Lifk Liximkxt.—One hun-

dred thousand bottles of this valuable Liniment

have been sold at the principal depot in this city

since the 1st of January. So far as heard from, it

has given universal satisfaction. Persons in this

city or any other city or State, who have used this

Liniment, will confer a favor on the proprietor by

furnishing him a written statement, describing

case in which the Liniment was used and its effects

The object is to obtain the most reliable statement

of the success attending its use, among all classes

of persons, in the diseases and cases to which it is

adapted and recommended. Address R. D.

originator and proprietor, 96 Third street

ville, Ky. mar23 j&bd&w

Sprixo and Summkk Fanc y Dry Goods.—We
would respectfully invite the attention of ladies to

the large and attractive stock of fancy and staple

dry goods at the store of G. B. Tabb, corner of

Fourth and Market streets. At this house can be

found a large and splendid assortment of every des-

cription of spring and summer goods, whkh, in

point of style and degance, cannot be excelled by

that of any other Western house. They have a

large stock of fancy Dress Silks; Silk Robes; Grena-

dine, Barege, and Organdie Rol»es; Embroideries;

Lace Goods; Silk and Lace Mantillas; Parasols;

Catalenes; Victoria Stripes; white and colored fig-

ured (new) Oriental Lustres; Jaconets and Lawns;

together with a large stock of Cottonades, Plaid

Cottons, Osnaburgs, Linens, Ajc., &c, &c.

ml7 j&b Corner Fourth and Market st».

The Pyne Concert kor the Schools.—AU the

school girls, and the boys too, will no doubt remem |
ber the rich musical treat that awaits them at the

Mozart Hall this afternoon. Miss Eliza Pyne, the

geeat cantrarice, assisted by Mr. Harrison, Mr.

Horncartle, and Mr. Sedgwick, will give a :

entertainment. None but the school

their teachers will be admitted. The concert wil

commence at 3 o'clock. The doors will be opened

at 2 o'clock.

The first regular concert of the

place to-morrow evening. In the .

notice the Casta Diva, the Skylark, Comia' thro'

the Rye, and the Star Spangled Banner, all by Miss

Pyne.

MBS. C. SELLIGEK,
489 south side of Market, between Third and Fourth tU.,

WHOLESALE AND ESTAIL DEALER IN

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
D« not forget the Old Stand.

I am in receipt of my Spring stock of

./ery description of FASHIONABLE

<

MILLINERY GOOOS, su. h as Bonnets,
- Kibbi.ns, Flowera, IWre*i Caps, and Htad-

Dre.-*e», also extra new style fancy Bonnets.
All kinds of work made to order on the shortest I

l'« lievlng in oaick sales.^nd small profit*. I offer my stock

of goods on such terms as will gire satisfaction to all who
may favor me with a call. mar IT dbAwj-'m

SPRIjSTGr STOCK
French and Iron-Stone €hina, Glass-

ware, and Fancy Goods.
EJgjP» AVe are now opening an entirely new a
JOC/ stock of beautiful French and Iron-Stone
fc^p . hina, imported direct by as from the /\
TgM btst manufactories of France. England,* ^

t!

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

BYSPERSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLA I NT,

WEAKNESS OF AXY KCND

FKVFR AND AGUE,
And the various affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky

Pains, Heartburn, Loss of Api>etite, I>s|K>ndeney, Cos-

tiveness, Blind and Bleedinp Piles. In all Nervous, Rheu-
matic, and Neuralric Affections, it has, in numerous in-

stances, proved highly beneficial, and in others effected a
decided cure.
This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on -tnct-

lv *-ieutific principles, after the manner of the celebrated

Holland Professor, Bocrhave. Because of its preat success

in most of the European States, its introduction into the

United States was intended more especially for those of

our fatherland scattered here and there over the face of

this mighty country. Meeting with m itt success among
them, I now offer it to the American public, knowine that

its truly wonderful medicinal virtues must be acknowl-
edged. *

It is particularly recommended to those person- whore
constitutions may have been imj-air-d by the continuous
use of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gener-
ally instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the
seat of life, thrilling and quickening every nerve, raising

up the drooping spirit, and, in fact, infusing new health
and vicor in the system.
NOTICE.—Whoever expects to find this a beverage will

be disappointed: hot to the -iek. weak, nnd low sjiiritrd it

will prove ;i grateful aromatic cordhii, po;.-issed cf -iuguUir

remedial properties.

CAUTION.
The great popularity of this delightful Aroma has in-

duced manv imitations, which the public should guard
agiiinst purchasing. Be not persuaded to bny anything
else until you have riven BoarikWV*! Holland Bitters a fair

trial. One bottle wilf convince you how infinitely superior

it is to all these imitations.

t»"Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottle* for $5, by the

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

mUJJTOI PAGE, Jr., & CO.,
MANUFACTURING

Pliarmaceuists and Chemists,
PITTS BUBO, PA.

For ?ale by W. SPRINGER & BRO., Market st, bet.

Third and Fourth streets, BELL, TALBOTT, & CO.,
453 Market st., near Fourth, and by all druggists.

martO j&beod&wjeowly

and Germany, vis:

French China Dinner Sets new styles), whits and gilt;

Iron-Stone china of every description;

30 casks Bohemian Cut Glassware;
5tW boxes common l*res.-ed do:

Together with a large aud dcw stock of Fancy Good*, Cut-
lery, Waiters, Silver- Plated Ware, Ac. For sale at

gain* either wholesale or retail by
A. JAEGER

ml4 b Nos. 119 and 111 Fourth St.. Mozart

Fancy Decorated and Gilt Tea Ware.
I

Wearethi-day iu receipt of and open-
j

Ing for examination loo fancy dc.-orated,

,

gilt, and plain white French China Teal
Sets of the newest style- and pattern*,

sucua* Baltic, Atlantic. Pacific. Tulip. Columbia. Chinese,
Tuscan, Greek, Washington, and Cotton Flower shape".,

which will certainly make our assortment the larger and
best in this city. For sale low by

A. JAEGER <t CO..
mUb Nos. 119 and 121 Fourth St.. Motart Hall.

kJWEET POTATOES—74 bbls White Yams, a very »u-

eccived
)

sale by
in21 b&j

'LOUR—100 bbls for sale by
mil b&j

*le at Lm-

r!art"Ha^

Tare.

9
perior article." received per steamer Funy Bullitt, from

MissMippi. and for sale by
.CURD & CO., Sixth sL

CURD & CO.

uaii
ELEGANT Flounced and Bayadere Robe?;

Super plain aud fancy do;

Choice assortment of black

A Complete Assortment of

Fancy Dry Goods at

MARTIN ft PENTON'8,
iP6 Fourth street, between Market and

SILKS.
„ M

Super plain aud t'»nc>

Choice assortment of
Small Checks and Stripe* for Children.

ORGANDIES AND LAWNS
High colored printed and plain organdie.-;

Small figured and striped do;

Real French Jaconets and Lawns;
S -i er i luiu and figured Brilliants.

ROBES'. ROBES! -
We have now one of the largest assortments of Robes ev-

er offered in this city. Jaconet, Organdies, Berege, aui
Silks. Ladies, call aud see them.

DOMESTICS. . _

Never was our stock more complete or at prices better

suited to purchasers. We have everything in that depart-

ment for a complete outfit,

mil j&b MARTIN & PENTON. M Fourth
;

"iii*^

nr. King's Dispensary.
DR A KING, a practitioner of New York for the last

thirty years, has opened a Dispensary on Market, bet.

Fir-t aud Second.nearlv opposite the Graham House, Lou-

isville for the treatment of Private Diseases, such as Gon.

errlnea. Syphilis, and all diseases of the skin and other de

rangement* growing out of neglect or imperfect cure. Hi*

loug experience and succuss enable him to act with conn-

dence. All those who may coutide their cases to him may
rest assured of having the disease effectually cured and

every vestige of the difficulties perfectly eradicated from

their constitutions. . _ . _
Stkictcees of old or recent date effectually cured in a

few days bv an operation which causes no pain. \\ here a

stricture exists, general derangement of the whole constitu

tionmust ensue, a continuance of which will bring on a

train of symptoms to be dreaded, and will undermine the

constitution and cause premature old age.

<kmin vl WEAKNi-sai-Particuhir attention will be given

to tS disease and all the consequences growing out of it,

brought on, in many case*, by the destructive habito of m-
considcrate youth and excessive indulgence of the pas

sions, which undermine the^SS^SdSS^ urema
ject unfit for either business or society, ana causing prema

tl

'cr- Persons abroad, by writing and stating their cases,

wUh a fee enclosed (post-paid), can have the med»ctoe»ent

to their address, with necessary directions for using the

^The strictest secrecy observed in all cases. sllbAjisly

^Officehoureatthe Dispensary from 9 o'clock in the

Silver Spoons ! Silver Forks !

Knives

!

XJust received by express—
30 doren Silver Table Spoons, plain;

30 do do Tea do. do;

6 do do Dessert do, do;

10 do do Table do, Tuscan;.

10 do do Dessert do, do;

12 do do Tea do, do;

10 do do Table Fork*, de;

d do do Dessert do, do;

3 do do Table do. Oriental;

3 do do Dessert do, do;

4 do do Tea Spoons, do;

•3 do do Dessert do, do;

i do do Table do, do;

K\*> a very large assortment of Dessert Knive*. Butter

Knives, Ladles, Sugar and Preserve Spoons, Cake Knives.

He Knive*. &c. of the above patterns; all of which are

warranted of the best silver and workman-hip, and are

low as the^V^^VbIn^E^1 -

WsM i&b&wi <M Main st.. between Fourth and Fifth.

ST. CHARLES

RECEIVED this day, by the American Express, a ane
lnt of l wit) very best New York Bay SheU Oyster*.

RL'EFER & MYF°mm i&b

in many eases, by the destructive habits of in- . ijiiai n
s§ £^£sJ£^SA^iSL SHEET MUSIC.
JiSraS: or society, ind causing prema- ifiT^ TFX^ZjrSZLX S2S%

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
And all other purchaser* of

Carpets, Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths,

CURTAIN MATERIALS,

Lace and Muslin Curtains, &c .,

Are invited to call and examine the large and varied stock

C. DUVALL & CO.
(Late Bent <t Duvail),

No. 537 Main st., between Second and Third,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

WE have now in store one of the largest and best assort-

ments of the above goods ever offered in any hou«e

in the West embracing the best fabrics and make which

we warrant to be such as represented. Conducting our

hu^ines* under the one-price princiiml guaranties a foil

^..ii-.ient to Durchasers. We solicit an examination if
rs^ckbcforepurchasinc elsewbere.

uvALL
j&b Opposite Bank of Ki ntucky

.

WE have just received b> express a large

stock of new and standard Music from all

the publishers in the United Slate*, which

JTnrstock on hand, makes the largest stock of

She.T MariefinThe South or West, which we will sell at the

publishers' prices. , . . .

We have '.he pleasure to announce to our friends and the

public that we have secured Cuaelie L. Waed (author of

the "Old Play-Ground," &c.) to take charge of our sheet

Music department,^Z^W^M^^n^T^"d w^ y
tri^a'cilvc'

m

r^b"^^ggg-gg £u£uK
Religious Works.

TRAVELS and Researches in Chaldea and Susiana; with

an account of Excavations at Warka, the "Erech" of

\iinrod a»d shush, ' Shushan the Palace
1
' of Esther, in

itiEJ 'tfr bv Win. Kennett Loftus, F. G. S. Price

The Desert of Sinai: Notes of a Spring Journey from

Cairo to Beersheba, by Horatiiis Bon»£ D. IX Price #i.

Modern Atheism under its tonus of Pantheism, Materlal-

Uu Secularism, Development, aud Natural Law*, by ,

BucWn, U. D., LL. D. Priee^p ^
-

nrfO ISA M Fomrth st.. near Mar

Godey for April—Price 20 Cents.
QODEY'S LADY'S ™OXt#Armpt™{g*T
m20j&b M Foarth st. near Mark, t.

TRAVELING SATCHELS AND CARPET BAGS, *J

dualities, received and for sale by

mti j&b W. W. TALBOT. M Fourth st.

aterial-



BY TELEGRAPH.
A. J. MORRISSON &, CO., - &k

H' M IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN i"""**
1*

SADDLERY HARDWARE,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

TRUNKS, HORSE COLLARS, BRIDLES, HARNESS,™ AXD

Engine, Steamboat, and Garden Hose,
&c., dec., Ac,

Main Street, between Sixth and Seventh, above Louisville Hotel, Louisville, Ky.

LATEST NEWS.

THE above article*, end many other* not
and in point of irorkmamtkip. elevance.

State*. Persons in wmnt of a superior Trunk of
selection. Increased advantage offered to Uie trade,
j*ae» dj&b&wjAboowtf

are of our own manufacture, made out of the bei>t material*.

tinixh will vie with any manufactured in the United
. .. are invited to iuspect our stock before making their

Dcculiar iudurciuentr extended to cash purchaser*.
A. J. MORRISSON & CO.

6 P.M.
THERMOMETER.

12 P. M. 7 A. If,

64 60
12 M.
SO

BAROMETER.
Last night, 12 o'clock : To-day, 12 o'clock.

29.63. : 29.73.

Avkh's Cherry Pectoral—For the rapid

cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoar*;new. Bronchitis, Wh.. j In

»

-

Cough, Asthma, and Consumption, i, universally knows as
the beat remedy ever yet discovered for every variety of
Pulmonary disease. So wide is the field of it* i

and so numerous the cases of its cures, that i

The Topeka correspondent of the Democrat says action of the country abounds in persons publicly 1

Reported for the Evening Bulletin.

St. Louis, March 23.

AMUSEMENTS.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVEXINGS,
March J If, and 2bth.

FAREWELL TO AMERICA

!

MISS LOUISA PINE
MR. W« HARBISON,

it they will give Two Concerts as

to their departure for Europe.

PROGRAMME FOR TUESDAY EVENING.
MKT I.

Solo-Piano.
mr a gEDGWICK

Cavatina—Casta Diva (Norma) Bel

MISS LOUISA PYNE.
.Richards.i_"Ob! whtojOT what thou feelest,'

MR. W. HARRISON.
Concertina—Themes from the

the Regiment,"
MR. A. SEDGWICK.

6. Duet-"Tornami a dir." Donizetti.

MISS LOUISA PYNE AND MR. W. HARRISON.
C. Buffo Song—"Werry Pecoolier," Blewitt.

MR. HORNCASTLE.

AY IXTERMJSSWX OF FIFTEES MIXUTM8.

PART II.

io Song of "Thi
MISS LOUISA PYNI

rhePkyUrk,"..Benedkt.

Irish Ballad—"Gra Gial Machree."
MR. w HARRISON.

Solo—Coucertina.
MR. A. SEDGWICK.

Scotch Ballad—"Comin' thro' the Rye,"
MISS LOUISA PYNE.

Song—"Miv. Watklns' Evening Party ."..1 Litton.

MR UORNCASTLE.
"My Pretty Jane," Loo. H. Bishop.

MR. W. HARRISON.
Air-"The Star Si-aneled Banner."

MISS LOUISA PYNE.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR MR. A. SEDGWICK.

Incouscquei ceof the Concerts coming on successive eve-

ning, it will not be i>ossible to make any provision for Secu-

red Seat*, but it hs- been decided to put the price of tickets

at FIFTY CENTS, for the first time, mid also to make the
tickets the same for both evenings, so that person* purchas-

ing tkkets for the first eoucert, and not being able to suit

themselves with seats, can Use them instead on Wednesday
evening: regulations which the management trusts will

prove satisfactory to the public.

XTDoors open at 7 o'clock ; Concert to commence at 6

o'clock, precisely.

fW~T\ic llano used is from the wareroom of D. P.
F»llldr& Co.
%WWednesday evening an entire change of Programme.

REWARD!
DROWNED on Monday morn og, March 2d, instant,

about one mile below Rock II iven, Ky.. William H.
Kintncr. about 6 feet 1 or 2 inch- high, and black hair;

had on dark striped cassimere M ts, brown cashmere vest,

supposed to be without coat; h s name is marked on his

er clothes; also on his person a gold hunting watch,

I fob chain with gold hook.
pay on recovery and delivery of hi* body an

at exceeding in value all valuables found on his pcr-
JACOB L. KINTNER,

CITY ORDINANCES, &C
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CITY

CHARTER.
RESOLVED by the General Council of the Cttyof

iMuia-tlle, That the Legislature of Kentucky, witli

the concurrence of a majority of the qualified voters

of said city voting thereon at the general election

in April, 1857, are hereby requested to repeal so

much of the Charter of said city as relates to the

number and mode of electing City and Railroad

Tax Collectors, and adopt in lieu thereof a general
clause granting to the Council authority to regulate

this department of the city government as will l>est

advance the general interest, and also to enact such
ordinances as may be necessary to enforce the col-

lection of taxes.

2d. To repeal so much of section 9 article 3 of the

City Charter as relates to the pay of members of the

General Council.
3d. Also to amend said Charter by adding an ad-

ditional section, granting to the General Council au-

thority to issue warrants as evidence of debt against

the citv, and repeal so much of said Charter as now
prohibits this from being done.

R. F. BAIRD,
J. A. GILLISS,
W. T. WEAVER,

Committee.

D. T. MONSARRAT, P. B. C. C.

J. M. Vauoiiax, C. B. C. C.
I). L. BEATTY, P. B. A.

0. H. Stkattan, C. B. A.
Approved March 14, 1857.

ml? db&jtApr3 JOHN BARBEE, Mayor.

mart b&jd&wtf Itock Haven, K

COAL! COAIi!
I HAVE a good supply of PITTSBURG COAL on hand

PETERS, CRAOO, & CO.,
PIANO- FORTE MAN UFACTURERS.
aggin Having increased our facilities, we are

mm now enabled to turn out trom ten to twelve

^^T^m^mW iinnos per week. We would respectfully

I I I I I inform our wholesale and retail purcha-

sers that we hope for the future to be able to supply the
increased demand for our instruments.
As regards the merits of our Pianos we would respectful-

ly refer to the fact, for the last five years, we iuvr r.r-

• tivfo BB HiuuutT awaei>* when placed in competition
w ith the Premium Piano* of' Yctr York and Boston,
tWFinlshing and Piauo Warerooms corner of" Main and

Sixth streets.

tarFactory corner of Fourteenth and Main streets.

d-24 b&i ian l^wa PETERS, CRAGG. & CO.

Musical Instruments and Merchandise at
Wholesale.

^^atffcH.i™ Our stork of the above is the larce't in

B9H| 'he West or South. For sale whole sale or

nt^l«»^n retail at thi- lowest Eastern prices.

J i 9 9 II D. P. FAULDfl & CO.,
Ilfclttrter* of Musical Goods,

ml* j&b 53r> Main st.. between Second and Third sts.

Gold Medal Piano-Fortes.
jpss»s»E««^ A few of those justly celebrated leetiu-

n^E^^^^nH iiciits. nianufacfurcd by Stcinway iSc Sous.
M 7 Jfl llw : u** °-a>" received. Purchasers should Me
J J W J Ifihem before purchasing elsewhere.

1). P. FAULDS & co..
Importers and Dealer* in llauo-
Fortes and Musical Merchandise,

mis i&b S.W Main street, opposite Bank of Ky.

Sheet Music and Musical Works.
We have in store the largest and best-selected

• stock of the above to be found in the West or
. South. For sale wholesale or retail at the lowest
Eastern prices.

D. P. FAULDfl & CO., Publishers of Music,
mis j&b .

r
>.!f Main street, opposite the Bank of Ky.

JOHN H. HOWE,
CIGN. HOUSE. AND FANCY PAINTER, IMITATOR

of all kinds ot Wood and Marble. Mixed Puiut*.

Glass. Putty. &c, for sale.

Terms made to suit customers both as to rates and times

o payment.
""Sc. 312 Green street, first door east of lourth.

'".Ky. jjj b&jly

Fianool! Pianos::!
TRIPP & CRAGG

Have just received n as-
sortment of the

Celebrated Piano Fortes
made by

Shooting Affair.—Last night, a man named
George Keller was shot on the corner of Jackson

and Greeo streets. He had just left John Rapp's

coffeehouse, and, coming along the pavement, a

pistol was fired, the ball taking effect in his abdo-

men. Three men, Milus West, James McMullin,

and a Mr. Clark, were arrested aud lodged in jail on

the charge. West says that Clark handed the pistol

to McMullin, who discharged it.

There had been previous ill feeling between

Keller and McMullin. Neither party exchanged a

word at the time of firing. It is supposed that

Keller, who is at Mr. Taylor'", corner of Floyd and

Broadway, will die.

tgrThe man who died suddenly on the wharf on

Sunday evening has been identified. His name was

James Clark, and he was from Byardstown, one of

the suburbs of the city of Pittsburg.

Police Proceedings.—Monday, March 23.—Jo-

seph Files had stolen a shell box from Marietta

Howard, on Marshall street. Held to answer a

charge of petty larceny.

Julius Martin, a German printer of unenviable

reputation, was found drunk last night and using

very obscene language. Required to give bail in

$300 to be of good behavior two months.

John Enright was drunk on the levee, and en-

tered a cooper shop, where he threatened to annihi-

late all the workmen. Bail in $200 for three

months.

Man" Osborn liad taken out a peace warrant

against John Petcrman. The couple had been liv-

ing together as man and wife for thirteen months,

although never legally married. A few days since

Mary caught her friend with another woman, aud

jealousy originated, which led to a difficulty ending

in threats. Peterman was required to give bail.

®The river is rising with b xA feet water in the

canal.

Ths steamers J. H. Oglesby, Highflyer, William

Dickson, and Altamont passed Evansville this mor-

ning coming up.

The Oglesby reports that she had been detained

by assisting the Shotwell, which boat had l*en

agTOund.

The Highflyer is coming up on one wheel, having

broken a cylinder. She will of course have to lie

over for repair*.

The steamer Woodford passed Memphis at noon

on Sunday. She will arrive on Wednesday morn-

ing and leave on Thursday evening.

The steamer Empress passed Vicksburg on Satur-

day night. She is advertised to leave here on Fri-

day evening.

The St. I.souis News of Saturday evening says:

The river at this point is falling slowly, with not

more than nine feet in the channel to Cairo. The
Illinois is high and in fine boating order. The Mis-
sissippi was open to Muscatine last week, and by
this time it is supposed to be open above Rock
Island. Missouri is low and falling, and the boats

in that trade are compelled to go out with less than
half loads.

[By the Shippingsport, Portland, & Louisville Line.3

ronTLANO, March 23.

No arrivals this morning. Departed, Fashion.

River rising. Business brisk on the wharf.

that at the Kansas tree State Convention at that

place on the 10th and 11th, C. F. Currier presiding,

the committee on the platform reported a series of
resolutions stating that the people of the Territory

cannot participate in an election under the census;

that the constitutional convention will act without
compromising their rights as American citizens, or

jeopardising the public peace; that the Topeka con-
stitution is still tne choice of a majority of the cit

who have been restored from alai

diseases of the lungs by lu use.

riority over every other medicine of ts kind U too apt*
rent to escape observation, and where its titrues are known
the public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for
the distressing and dangerous affections of ths pulmonary
organs which are incident to our climate. By its timely
use many, nay almost all attacks of disease upon the

people—they bar*
But those who wisb

toral need not be given to the

living rroof* in every neighborhood,
to read the statements of

been restored, and whose lives have been saved by it* Me.
will find them in my American Almanac, which the ajeat
below named has to furnish gratis for every one.

Prepared by Dr. J. C.AYER, Lowell, Mass., and soM
by Druggists everywhere. Jan 15 j&beodAeow2m

tW Dr. Chkebkman'h Fills.—The combinations of in
gradients in these Pills are the result of along andextensivs

They are mild in their operation, and certain in

izens, and they urge upon Congress the immediate Iunga « thro»t' arrested aud thus are saved many
admission of Kanaas as a State under it; that peaceful ,

thousands every year from a premature grave. No family

relations between the citizens is regarded as indispen- hould he without it, and those who do neglect to provide

sable to the welfare of the people and territorv, and themselves with a remedy which wards off this dangerous
they earnestly appeal ta all men to submit the dif- ;

class of diseases will have cause to deplere it when it is to*
ferences of opinion growing out of the question of late. Proofs of the surprising efficacy of the Cherry Pec-

domestic institutions to the ballot box, providing
that any attempt to i-npair the freedom of speech or
the ballot box be held a just cause for departure
from this policy; that no tests be made for member-
ship of the free State party, save the exclusion of
slavery from Kansas; that" we are inflexibly deter-
mined" to abide by the principles of squatter sov-
ereignty as enunciated in the Kansas-Nebraska bill.

Washington, March 23.

Gov. Geary was to have had an interview with
the President this morning, but the time previous to

to the Cabinet meeting was monopolized by a large
number of New York politicians, some of whom be-
sieged the members of the Cabinet at their private
lodgings relative to the appointments on which the
Cabinet are to-day engaged.

Col. Pickens of South Carolina has been tender-
ed a foreign kaission.

Providence, R. I., March 23.

The General Assembly of Rhode Island adjourned
on Saturday, after a session of eleven weeks.

New York, March 23.

The U. S. sloop-of-war Falmouth was spoken on
the equator March 4th. All well.

Cincinnati, March 23, M.

The river has risen six feet since Saturday eve-
ning, and still rising with 12 feet in the channel.
Weather sultry and foggy.

Pittsbcro, March 23, M.
River ten feet two falling. Weather clear and

warm.

St. Louis, March 23.

River still falling slowly. No news from upper
streams. Weather clear and warm.

Baltimore. March 23, M.
The flour market is active and firm. Wheat is rather

duU. Corn is in fair demand at 5»c<gt>4c. Whisky dull at

aU obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise,

pain in the side, palpitation of the heart and
sleep, which always arise from interruptiea f nature. ey
can be successfully used as a preventative. These pilla

should never be Uken during pregnancy, as they would be
sure to cause miscarriage. Warranted purely vegetable an4
free from anything injurious to life or health. Explicit di-

rections, which should be read, accompany each box. price

H RAYM'OND & PATTEN, 74 Fourth street, wholesale
and retail agents for Louisville, gent by mail by enclosing
gl to Dr. Cornelius L. Cheeseman, No. 193 Broadway, New
Yor*. July lUb&j

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS of every style,
quality, r ~

*

mlfi j*b

Fine
PERSONS
WATCH are invited to exaniiae our

in want of an exrellrnt

large and varied assortment, which is

not surpassed in this market, either iu
style .,r quality, to which we are constantly adding o|
own direct importations. JOHN K1TTS A CO ,

>ieu of the Golden Kavle. Main st,,

s«13 j&b between Fourth and Fifth.

HOW IS IT
EVERYBODY wants once of TROXEL'S beautiful AM-

BKOTYFES* Some mouths ago the different hum-
bug names gotten up by artists to deceive Uie public at-

trawlad considerable attention, but now they have ascer-

tained how easily it is to be humbugged even by a name,
as all other pictures made on glass in Louisville except at

Troxel's Gallery are not hermetically sealed, not so beau-

tiful, and liable to fade. . .

Citizens and strangers are particularly invited to call be-

fore going elsewhere.
Instructions given in the art for $30.

Also righte for sale to operate in Kentucky.
W. L TROXEL, Atnbrotypist.

Main st.. between Si ootid aud Third,

JelO j&btf over House's ITinting Telegraph utiice.

BANKING HOUSE OF
HUTCHINGS & CO.,

Corner of Main and Bullitt streets.

\\Je are receiving as one per cent. Tennessee currency the

fl following Free Sta.d Bank*
MERCHANTS' BANK. Nashville;

BANK OF NASHVILLE, do;

3ANK OF THE UNION, do;

CITY BANK. do;

BASK OF COMMERCE, do;
TUAOEKS' HARK, do,

BANK OF CHATTANOOGA, Chattanooga;
'"TH EKN HANK TLNN.. Clarksville.

D&C HUTCHINGS & CO.

- »i I

TfcllA

COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the business heretofore ex-

tended to him by his friends and the public generally,

restiectfuUv informs them that he has just ojiened a Coal
Yard and Ofiice on the corner of Fifth and Green streets,

where by strict attentiou and puntuality, he still hoj>es to

receive a large share of public patronage.

He keeps always on hand a large assort

end Youghiogheny Coal, that is

"SeaUo keeps the best Pittsburg Nut Coal, delivered to

any pert of the city for !< cents per pusliel, used by some of

the first families; none better for steam.
Also an office on Market street, between Sixth and Sev-

enth.
" j'22jib E.F. LEEZEK.

VOGT & KLINK,
MANUFACTURING J EWELERS and

Wholesale Dealers iu Watches, C"

and fine Jewelry, at Eastern Price
', 72 Third street, near Market, Louie

^Mr~Great care taken in setting Diamonds in aU descrip-

tions of Jewelry, and done with dispatch.

N. B.-Watches and Jewelry repaired m a very superior

manner. sl7 wjlA dj&btt

EES andK A
Clocks,

ice -. N'j.f Na,

luisviUe.sw ^

Saddlery Warehouse.

SSL ^
LARGE —ortment of SADDLES. HARNESS and
TRUNKS made up and purchased for cash andean

be sold low at C. PROAL'S,
0 Third st., between Main and Market.

WALKER'S EXCHANGE.
THE undersigned, having sold his Kxchange and Restau

rant Hotel to Messrs. Cawein A Kohlhepp. takes this

opportunity to return thanks to his friend? and the public

iJr the generous support extended to his establishment for

the last twenty years, and would recommend his successors

« being w . % WALKER.
octljAb

HWIWG purchased from W. II. Walker the above pop-

ular establishment, we solicit a share of that patronage

rally extended to our predcoeesor. We will conduct
in its original liberal stvie and elegance, under

octl jAb JOHN CAWEIN A CO.

REMOVAL.
We have removed our FINISHING and

PIANO WAKE-ROOMS to the corner of

Main and Sixth streets, Reynolds's new

o on Sixth, in rear ef

CO.

NUNNS & CLARKE,
Which are fully warranted by us, as well as by the manu-
facturers. Orders from a distance for these IMauos, or
auylhiug in the music line, will be promptly attended to by

TRIPP & CRAGG, Music Dealers,
And sole agents in Louisville for Nuuns & Clarke's, Peters,

Cragg. & Co.'s Pianos, No. 10H Fourth street, next door to

Durkee. Heath, & Co.'s Dry Good Store, Louisville, Ky.
ml» j&h

New and Valuable Books.
TRAVEL! and Researches iu Cbaldea and Susiana, with

an account of Excavations at Wanka, the "Krach" of
Nimrod and Shush, ''Shushan," the Palace of Esther, in

lM!'-'52. by Wm. Kennett Lottus. F. G. S. 82.

The Desert of Sinai. Notes of a Spring Journey from
Cairo to Beersheba, by Honitius Bonar, D. I). $1.
Memories of Bethany, by the author of "Words of Je-

sus," "Footsteps of St. Paul," Ac. KOc.

life iu its Lower, Intermediate, and Higher Forms, or
Manifestations of the Divine Wisdom in the Natnral His-

tory of Animals, by Philip Henry flat, F. R. S. fL
The Inspiration of Scripture, its Nature aud Proof, by

William I^e, M. A. *2 50.

The Christ of History. Fresh supply. 75c.

Memoir of Capt. Medley Vicars. «)c.

Justreceivedandlorsaleby A. DAVIDSON,
mlftj&b Third street, near Market.

SUSI'l.NDING BASKKTS—For holding boquets and
growing flowers in parlors, verandahs, Ac. A fine as-

sortment just received at

ml7 j&b W. W. TALBOT'S. 98 Fourth st.

LUBIN'S AND BAZIN'S EXTRACTS (WARRANTED
gevuiue). liest Poinad s, Barry's Tricopherous, Lyon's

Kathairon, Balm of LOoo Flowers, Barbers' Soap, Skin
Soap (very superior). Hair, Nail, and Tooth Brushes,

Dressing Combs, Side and Tuck Combs, fine Ivory Combs,
Pocket Cutlery, fine Scissors, Hair Pins, also a eoniplete

stock of the celebrated helix-eyed Needles, to which the
attention of the ladies is particularly called. For sale low
by [m!7 j&b] W. W. TALBOT, 98 Fourth st.

TIN BIRD CAGES in great variety, also Birds' Nests,

Birds* Baths, and <Ju;«s for sale at

ml7 j&b W. W. TALBOT'S, 98 Fourth st.

COLORED BASKETS—A fine assortment of beautiful

Berlin Reticule and Traveling Baskets, also the cele-

brated Tailor Baskets, with various other new styles, just

received at

ml7 j&b W. W. TALBOT'S, 8« Fourth st.

DRESS HATS. LOUISVILLE MANUFAC-
TURE—The place to get ths prettiest, finest, and
best Hats is at the Bstafai'

'

mlfi j&b

slunent of
PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,

45T> Main st.

Ntt\7Sr BOOKS.
Tliv Wigwam and the Cabin, by W. Gilmore Simwjs,

Esq. Price $1 25.

Inquire Within for Anything you want to Know, or
Three Thousand Seven Hundred Facts Worth Knowing.
Price
The Star and the Cloud, or a Daughter's Love, by A. S.

Rae. Price sj.1 25.

Tit for Tat, a Novel, by a Lady of New Orleans. Price

$1
The Artist's Bride, ar the Pawn-Broker's Heir, by Emc
Henry Lylc, or'Of? and Existence, by Emelia Marryatt.

I*ricp A 1

.

The Historv and Records of the Elephant Club, by Q. K.
Philander Doesticks, P. B. Price *1.

Live and Learn, a Guide for all who wish to Speak and
Write Correctly. Price 5oc.

Also, a new supply of the Night Watch.
Just received and for sale by CRUMP & WELSH,
mlfi j&b 84 Fourth st. , near Market.

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods.
COUNTRY AND CITY M LK< HANTS

A^m are reminded that we have iuour warerooins^'H^
*s)9[ the largest, best, and cheapest stock of goods

in our Tine of anv one house in the West,

and wo pledge ourselves to sell them at as low a price at

thevcan be purchased of any Eastern tobbiug house.
} PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,

mlG j&b m Main st.

Paper Dolls and How to Make Them.
PAPER Dolls and How to Make Them; 40 cents.

A Ray of tight to Brighten Cottage Homes, by the

author of "A Drop to Catch a Sunbeam;" 35 cents.

Je.-us Upon Eurth. fresh supply; »>o cents.

The Doctrine of Baptisms, by Rev. Dr. Armstrong; |L
Modern Atheism, by Rev. Dr. Buchanau; $1 26.

The Russell Family, by Anna Hastings; 75 cents.

The Young Fur Traders, by R. M. Ballantyne; $1 25.

The Night Watch, or Social Life in the South; $1 25.

Prince's Protean Fountain Pen. It can be used from

three to ten hours consecutively, according to the e;ae of

the fountain. Price from *3 to *5.

Also a fine stock of Gold \>eiu of every description

For sale by

CS-Wc are indebted to M. Kean, Esq., of the

Louisville Hotel, for Xew York and other papers in

advance of the mail.

<J"0. S. Fowler, the distinguished phrenologist,

is to be in this city next week and lecture at Mozart

Hall.

igTThe Hon. Millard Fillmore has been sojourn-

ing in Albany, N. Y., for some days past. On
Tuesday evening last he was complimented by a

grand serenade, gotten up by the citizens without

respect to party. The ex-President is said to be in

the enjoyment of excellent health and unusual line

spirits.

iHTOur thanks arc due Adams's Express for Ev-

ansville papers of Saturday and Indianapolis papers

of Monday.

Emigration- to Libkp.ia.—The following table

shows the number of emigrants sent to Liberia by

the American Colonization Society and its auxilia-

ries from each State, from 1820 to 1856, inclusive:

Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware ,

Mart-land
District of Columkiu.
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Alabama
Georgia
Mississippi
Louisiana
Tennessee

. 31 Kentucky
. tsldUe

4fi, Indiana ,

. 199 Illinois .,

. 35 Missouri

. 179 1 Iowa
5 Texas

. 510 Choctaw Nation

. 104 Others

.3,315

.1,15* Total number 9,5ir3

. 415 :

. 104 Number born free 3,67fi

.1,030 Number that purchased

. 53>> their freedom 326

. 2ttl No. emancipated lor em-
. 674 1

igratioa to Liberia— 5,500

Copartnership Notice.

MR. MILTON NoKNIGHT. late of New Orleans, has

become associated with us iu the Grocery and Com-
mission business—dating from the 1st iust. The style of

the firm wiU hereafter be GATES, WOOD, A Mc-
K
Memplus, Feb. 10. 1<*7. GATES & WOOD.

8. H. OATH) ..A. M. WOOD M. M'KMOHT.

GATES, WOOD, & McKNIGHT.

Grocery, Produce, and Commission

Merchants,

NO. 3 UNION STREET, MEMPHIS,

AGENTS Hiizard Powder Company; Colliers' White

I^Mid and Oil Company, St. Louis; and for sale of

Liverpool Salt,
m2JbJ_

N«w YolK, March H, M.

Flour heavy with sales of fi,500 bbls; State has declined

10c; sales at *5 75(i*e; Ohio is 6c lower, sales at *fi 45^6

66; Southern declined 10c; sales at *ri 25(«*6 60. White

wheat 3c lower with sales at 41 t!7. Corn heavy with sales

of 36.000 bushels at 71c for mixed, which is a decline of lc.

Provi-ions buoyant. Whisky advanced lc and is active at

2»i*?c.

Stocks lower and dull—Chicafo and Rock Island 105.V;

Illinois Central R. R. 129; Michigan Southern 73},': New
York Central a»7»; Pennsylvania Coal Company 95?*;

Reading 7»T.; Canton Company 23; Galena and Chicago

103M; Michigan Central 95; Erie R. R. 5aS; Cleveland

and Toledo 73X; Cleveland and Pittsburg 54?»; Cleveland;

Celumbus, and CincinnatiMM Milwaukee and Mississij .

pi73X; Virginia Sixes 917»; Misrouri Sixes Illinois

entral Bonds; 101%. Sterling exchange dulL

Cincinnati, March 23, M.

Flour dull at *o@*5 10. No demand of comsequence.

Whisky advanced to 23 and is in good demand. Clover-

seed better; several orders from the Kast; 200 bushels sold

at 07 37(8*7 50. Provisions arc unchanged and very little

doing.

To the Editors of the ImmWtk Bulletin:

Tbice'b LuMM TonArco Makkf.t, March 1*. '57.

Sale* by Oldham, Pettus, & Co., of 102 hhds, viz: 1 lihd

at $19 20; 17 hhds at $17 00 to $17 95: 24 hhds at $lfi 00 to

$16 95; 16 hhds at $15 00 to $15 95: 10 hhds at *U Jo to $14

Mfc 6 hhdd at $9 10 to $9 SO; o hhds at $8 40 to $4 90; 9 hhds

at $7 10 to $7 *<5.

These prices show an advance on last week's sales .1 25

cts to 50 cts per 100 lbs.

BY THE ALPS.

Paris, 3d.—The treaty with Persia was signed here

to-day.

The Spanish Minister has addressed a note to the

Representatives of Spain at the European Courts,

explaining the quarrel with Mexico.
The expedition to concentrate at Havana will al-

together consist of 30 vessels of war, w ith a numer-
ous iirmy on board.

The Spanish government deplores the necessity of

resorting to such measures towards a nation united

to Spain in blood, language, and religion, and hopes

everybody will understand the obligations it has

made to avenge the national dignity.

London, 3d.—The tea market has again advanced

to-day, and 1@1>j per pound has been paid for 5,000

chests common Congou.
A letter from Paris says that the Neufchatel affair

is not improving, and from what we can learn all

the parties concerned are in a very bad humor with

each other.

By the Tennessee. — The Aspinwall Courier

says, that, while Titus was besieging Castillo, he

held a parlev with the enemy, who agreed to sur- I

render provided he would permit messengers to pass

his lines to inform Gen. Mora.
He agreed to this, but next day was attacked by

a large force under Mora, and driven back with

loss.

Titus, with other officers, went down the river in

the steamer Rescue to Greytown, when the boat

was seized by an English officer, who offered protec-

tion to any one who wished to leave Walker s ser-

vice. Titus used insulting language to the officer,

and was seized and carried on board the English

frigate Cossack, but was subsequently released.

The Book—and the Time to Buy It.

PRACTICAL Landscape Gardening, with reference to

the improvement of Rural Residences, giving the gen-

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
NEWCARPETS,RUGS,&e.

Latest Importation, by

C. DUVALL & CO,
537 Main streeet, between Second and Third.

WE are in receipt, by express and otherwise, of several
large and choice additions to our superior stock of

Carpeting' and general Household Furnishing*, to which
we invite the special attention of purchasers. Among tho»e
lately received and those on hand, entirely new, will be>

found-
Rich Saxony Velvets of superior Engli-h make;
Do do do Medalion, do do;
Do Patent Mosaic Brussels, 6-cord frame;
Do American tirusfcl* and Tapestry;

Together with a splendid variety of i-uperb Mosaic, Patent
Turkish. Chenille, and Tufted Kii£s; as well as all the dif-
ferent kinds of Parlor, Hall and Porch Mat'.
The above goods are all of the newest designs, best mate-

rial, durable colors, and at price.- the same as in any of the
Eastern markets.

C. DUVALL A CO., CarjH-t Warehouse,
mil j&b 537 Main St., above Third.

PETERS, CRAGG, & CO.,
Corner of Maiu and Sixth streets,

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS
The attention of purchasers of

WTvS-
Fortes w respectfully called to our present
[assortment of plain and highly finished in-
struments, beiug

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
To be found in the West. In addition te
stock, our finishing-rooms always <

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PIANOS,
Any one of which can be made
three days.
Pianos furnished to wholesale or retail buyers at prices

from 5 to 23 per cent, lower than Eastern Pianos can brs

sold for in this city.
References given to over 1,000 purchasers, including pro-

fessors and heads of schools throughout the Western and
Southern States.
far*Kach Piauo sold by u* warranted to give satisfaction

mar I j&b&wjl 1'KTERS, CRAGG, & CO.

OY'S' AND CHILDREN'S HATS of every style, quaJ-
rolor, suitable for spring, fur sal*- low by
PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 455 MainLite

DRESS HATS,
' TURE—The place

LOUISVILLE MANUFAC-
to get the prettiest, finest, and

best Hats is at the establishment ot

m9 j&b
PRATHER, SMITH. & CO.,

455 Main st.

To Country Merchants.
We have in our warerooms. No. 455 Main

i large* aud roucpi-U- »ss.ir:uH l: oi S^^fc
U kTa,< AI'S, and STRAW UOODS, ie •• sH|
and fresh, all of which we are offering n; the

lowest possible prices.

m9j&b PRATHER, SMITH, it CO., 455 Main

4
SOFT HATS, high and

ity and very light, in store
erown.of very superior unal-
re and for sale very low fr r

PRATHER, SMITH. A CO., 455 Main st.

New Book»! New BmIuSS
AT RINGGOLD**

THE Rangers and Regulators of the Tsnaha. <.r Li:

among the Lawless, a Tale of the Republic oi Texas
by Charles Summertield.
Henry Lyle, or Life and Existence, by hmelw Marryat
The llay Path, a Tale of New England Colonial Li:e. by

J. G. Holland. _ .
Tit for Tat, a Novel, by a Lady of New Orleans.

The Artist's Bride, or the Pawn-Broker's IL-ir, by Emer-
son Bennett. _ ,

Inquire Within, or Over 3,700 Facts for the People.

The Fraserian Papers of the Late Wm. Magma. LL. V.
Aurora Leigh, by Mrs. Browning.
Wk'land, or the Transformation, by Chas. B. Brown.
Miud and Matter, or Physiological Inquiries, by SirBea-

jamin Brodie. „.,. - - . . . ,

Live and Learn, a Guide to aU who wish to speak and
Write Correctly.
Doctor Antonio, a Tale, tsy Rufnaj.
For sale by S. RINGGOLD;
nit iAh 66 Fourth

ROBES! ROBZS!
MARTIN & PENTOK, l>tJ Fourth street,

Ml Principles of
i

th*.art,^flg"*"^f
2Mt~9 i TTAVE this day opened the largest assortment of elegant

shiubbery. and flowers, ana laying out
J-| ^Tege. Organdie. Lawn, Grenadine, and Silk Robe*
of the most beautiful designs. Ladies, call.

bound in embossed
shade tree ,S^^Snmmm^a^^ For

MARTIN & PENTON.
96 Fourth street, successors to Robinson, Martin, & Co'

DRY GOODS.
QSNABURGS of all kinds;

CARPETS! CARPETS!
-1 "A PIECES Carpets, in rich Velvets, Brussels, Tapes-

lOU try Brussels, 3-plies, super Ingrain, Unions, Cotton

Chains, <Scc, just received at

f 23 j&b C. DI \ ALL & < () S.

CABS AND CARRIAGES-I have received the whole-

sale agency for the sale of Baker's celebrated Cats

aud Carriages for children, embracing tour qualities aud

threes. For sale lowtothe tradc.^ ^>— ^
N B These Carriages are mnch more durable than the

and equally as low.

FANCY BASKETS—5 cases German and
Basketsreceived and for sale low te the

f 13 j&b ,W. W. TALBOT.

French Fancy
the trade by~ SM Fourth st.

WILLOW WARE—A large stock of

Ware In
Market and Reticule Baskets;

Round-top do;
Willow Carriages and Cabs;
Willow Cradle* and Chairs;

Received and for sale low b:

f 23 j&b

Willow

W. W. TALBOT, 98 Fonrth it.

NEWSTEW SPRING SILKS—
' H silk Robes;

| Plain Silks;
Bayadere

Justroreceivedat [f 33 j&b]

_ Foulards;
Plain Foulards;

C. DUVALL & CO.'8.

_leavy aud fine brown Cottons;

Super and cheap bleached do;

Fronting and Starting Linens;
Flannels of every variety;

Plaid Cottonsand Checks for Servants;

Handsome styles of cheap Calicoes;

Cheap figured De Laines;

Super plain do;

Embroideries of every kind:

Klegant and plain Handkerchiefs;
Bombaziues, Lusters, and Le Laines;

De Begcs, Ginghams, and Plaids.

CLOAKS AT COST.
A few only on hand, which we offer at bargains.

WHITE GOODS.
Plain Jaconet, Cambric, and Nainsook;

Plaid Swiss, Jaconet and do;

Striped do, do do do; .

Dimity, India Twill, and Lawns.,

»HOOP SKIRTS
In every variety and color; samples of which will be sent

out to the ladies who desire it.oui to lue ia,

MAKTIN & PENTON, 96 Fourth St.,

j34 j&b Successors to Robinson, Martin, & (.0.

IS
KW
Rich black flounced Robe
Do plain black Ponso;

Do do Bonnet;
do Velolr 1

Do do
Received at [f 33 j&b]

r Ispahan;
Mour Mai, for niouring

SPRING GOODS.
A very complete assortment of beautiful Luxor Plaids, a

most elegaut goods for early wear. We MsBB04 enumerate
all the beauulul things which we have for sale.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Cottons, Linens, Plaids, (Jsuaburgs, Drillini

Lawns, Cneck, Tickings, Hosiery, and Gloves.

SILK GOODS.
Super black Silks; Fl .

Ijl Bayadere do; Black
|

Check SRks for Children.

CHINTZES! CHINTZES
All kinds of small and large figures.

m7 j&b 96 Fourth st.

MARTIN & PENTON,
between Market and Jefferson.

BOOKS FOR THE PEOPLE.
LANDSCAPE Gardening and Rural .,

edition, enlarged, revised, and newly I

A.J. Downing.
The Theory of Horticulture, or an Attempt to _

the Principal Operations of Gardeuing upon Physiological
priuciples; by John Lindley.
The American Bee-Kee]>er's Manual— being a Practical

Treatise ou the History and Domestic Economy of the
Honey Bee; by T. B. Min. r.

Homes for the People, In Suburb and Country—the Villa,
the Mansion, and the Cottage.
Rural Homes, or Sketches of Houses suited to American

Counrty Life.

The Principles of Practical Agriculture; by Thae.
Tbe Culture of the Grape and Wine-Making; by A. Bn-

ehanan.
The above, together with Cook Books and every other

kind of Receipt Book of use, in store and for sale by
m7 j&b C. HAGAN & CO.,

"

C. DUVALL & CO.'S.

RUGS-
Rich Mosaic Rugs;
Do Chenille do:
Tufted and Velvet Rugs;
Brussels do;

With all descriptions of Parlor andggggg^
CLOTHES' BASKETS—

Square and round Clothes' Baskets;

Oval Clothes' Hampers; received and for sale by
feb 38 j&bj w7W. TALBOT, 98 Fourth st

Large Heavy Cased Silver Watches
doze (made to order) just received

Purchaser* in want of a good Watch at a
do well to call and

m4j&b
JOHN KITTS & t. <.».,

Main st., between Fourth and Fifth.

Hata, Caps, and Straw Goods.^ COI'N'TRYand CITY MERCHANTSare
A9W reminded that we have in onr warerooms
*ssV the largest, beat and cheapest stock oi foods^1™ in our line of any one house in the west
and we pledge ourselves to sell them at a less prise thai

any other establishment in the city.

m4.&b PRATHER, SMITH, & CO., 496 Main rt.



EVEMNG BULLETIN.
| From this morning'* Journal.]

Washington, March 21.

Sickles, and manv others of New York, had a long

interview with the "President this morning, relative

to the appointments of that city and State. The
door was then thrown open to the more than one
hundred persons in waiting, including a fresh Mary-
land delegation. A large number rushed up hurried-

ly and put their papers into his possession, while
others contented themselves with merely shaking his

hand. The President excused himself, saying that

he would listen to them all separately, were it in his

power, but the cabinet would meet in a few minutes,
and there would be before them one of the most im-
portant subjects ever brought to the attention of the
government; and in this connection said he had just

received the resignation of Gov. Geary, to take place

on the 20th instant, and that time is' past. Hence,
he remarked, vou see it is impossible for me. gentle-

men, to attend* to your ca«*8 now.
The following, among other officers assigned to

steamer Niagara, have been ordered to report to the
Navy Department on the 1st of April: Capt. Hodson;
Lieutenants North, Todd, Gust, Wells, McCauley,
Whiting, and Kennon; Surgeon Palmer, and Assis-

tant Surgeons Lynch and Washington; Purser El-

dridge, and Chief Engineer Everett.

Col. Wheeler, who has held the commission as
Minister of Nicaragua, has recenth resigned.

Hon. John A. McClemand, of Illinois, has been
recommended by prominent politicians of that State
for the mission to Russia.

A report is prevailing at Panama, that Minister

Bowlin and Commissioner Morse had demanded their

passports, in consequence of New Granada having
rejected the overtures for the settlement of the ques-
tion of the Panama massacre.
The Chinese at Canton captured an American cut-

ter. There was al*o great uneasiness felt concerning
the fate of forty United States sailors, who went up
the river for supplies, but have not returned.

Washington, March 21.

There was a meeting of the cabinet to-day. They
had under consideration the Dallas-Clarendon treaty,

and approved it in the form amended by the Senate.
It will be conveved to our minister at the Court of

St. James by Alexander H. Evans, of Washington,
who, as special- messenger, will leave Boston for

Europe on Wednesday next, and return to this

country after visiting Ix>ndon and Paris.

The resignation of Gov. Geary was not received
until to-day. The Governor was not here last night,

as reported. His resignation has not been acted up-
on, though it will be accepted. No successor has
bean designated.
The principal California appointments are: Col. B.

¥. Washington, Collector of San Francisco; Frank
Tilford, Naval Officer; Wm. B. Danl.ro, Survevor;
Maj. Tolman, Marshal Northern District: Elder 5m <-

ceeds Forman as Postmaster at Sacramento; Lester,

Collector at Stockton, vice Scofield; Charles H.
Winder appointed Judge Advocate of the Naval
Court of Enquiry, vice Carlisle, resigned. The of-

fice is worth about twenty dollars a day.
Gorman resigned, and was not removed as Gover-

nor of Minnesota. He will remain in the territory
and be a member of the constitutional convention to

meet at St. Paul, in February.
Ex-Governor Bigler is appointed Minister to Chili,

vice Starkweather.

Pittsburg, March 21.

The Bank of New Castle, whose credit has for

some weeks been impaired, has finally stopped pay-
ment. The amount of coin in the bank yesterday
to redeem its note*, amounting to over an hundred
thousand dollars, being just four dollars. The
cashier, Wagonseller. is said to have absconded
with $50,000. The directors, all men of respecta-
bility, have been sadly duped by the cashier, who
was a fast liver, and deeply involved in Eastern
speculations. Large sums have recently been loan-
ed to corporations, much of which will be
among others, $20,000 loaned to the
Bank, Indiana.

River, 11 feet 4 inches and stationary.

lost, and,
Gramercy

Weather

Cincinnati, March 21, P. M.

6 feet water in the

Evansviixe, March 21, P. M.
Steamers Grand Turk, David White, W. J. Mc-

Clain, Shenango, Dunleith Thomas Scott, Fashion,
Defender, Commodore, and James Wood passed up.

Hungarian, Mariner, and Prairie RoseLebanon,
passed down. River at a stand.'

St. Louis, March 21.

still receding slowly. Weather warm, clear

Correspondence of the Louisville Journal.]

Presidents are Killed— Mr. Buchanan— The
Platform Maker Beheaded, £r.

Washington, March 19, 1857.

In 1841, when General Harrison arrived in Wash-
ington, he walked from the railroad station to the
hotel, carrying his hat in his hand. The day was
cold and raw, and at the time a slight fall of 'snow.
The weather of the Fourth of March was not in the
least dagree favorable to health; and yet the old gen-
tleman stood in the open air, uncovered, while he
delivered his inaugural address. He had no sooner
returned to the White House than the pressure of
office-seekers commenced. The Van Buren dynast v
having expired, an entirely new set of applicants
for place crowded upon the new Executive. He was
overwhelmed, and this, together with the improper
exposure of his person to the inclemency of the
weather, broke him down completely, and' he died
in oue brief month from the time of his induction in

4 See.
Ex-President Polk was the victim of close appli-

cation to business, and within a few months from the
time of his retirement from the cares of the Presi-
dential station, his career of life was closed.

General Taylor was not sufficiently patient to bear
all the ills to which a President is heir. His expo-
sure to a hot, broiling sun, in the month of Julv, and

upon him, combined to occasion his

A second term would, doubtless, have killed Gen.
Fierce; and if he values life as do other people (and
it is presumed that he does) he should be thankful
that the people have relieved him from the cares of

State.

The business of the Executive increases with the

prosperity and extension of the country. Laws have
Leen passed, from time to time, to relieve him, but
these nave proved insufficient. He must necessarily

have a supervisory control of all public business; is

consulted on every important movement, and must
admit company constantly, excepting on Sunday,
and listen to the importunities of seekers after place.

N* one can form a proper idea of the amount of bu-

siness in which he is involved. To meet all require-

ments, the strength of three men is required. The
place is anything but easv. But the honor of the

station is supposed to "pay." Notwithstanding the

[Special Correspondence of the Louisville Journal.]

The Xaval Board of Inquiry—Foreign Missions—The
Appointments, etc.

Washington, March 18, 1857.

It is well known that about a hundred officers of

the Navv were dropjieu, furloughed. or retired by
he action of the Naval Board, and that, subsequent-

ly, so glariag was the injustice thus practiced to-

ward some of them, Congress passed an act provid-

ing for courts of inquiry into those various deci-

sions. A board has, therefore, been in session for a

month past, and, having concluded its action in re-

lation to Lieutenant Pennington, the first case on
the docket, has sent it to the Secretary of the Navy
for approval. But he has been so much occupied in

Cabinet consultations as to have no time, as yet, to

act in the premises.

The next case is that of Lieutenant Meade, and
which is still in progress.

In both of these a large numlter of witnesses have
been examined as to the professional, moral, and

kgrrfed titness of the officers. Three gentlemen,

in undress uniform, sit as the tribunal; a judge ad-

vocate propounds questions, and writes down the

answers, while the complainants are represented by
counsel. The testimony is not published in the pa-

|>ers, it l>eing of a private character, affecting per-

mntn/ as well as public character, but anybody who
has the curiosity to be an auditor gains ready ad-

mission. One "of the w itnesses for Mr. Meade testi-

fied, in our hearing, that he was warm tow ard his

friends and bitter against his enemies—that he was
a prompt and good but an impulsive officer; and, as

to his physical capacity for endurance, document*
were produced to show that the gallant lieutenant,

on a festive occasion, drunk a large quantity of wine
and other stimulating liquids, danced all night (on
a foreign station), and the next morning seemed
"as good as new"—fresh and vigorous. Other
facts were stated in this connection to the same ef-

fect: proving beyond a doubt that, physically, there

was no fault in him.
I merelv mention these things to show the nature

of the testimony elicited in the examination.
From reliable sources it has l>een ascertained that

the administration is disposed to remember, in the

patronage, prominent Whigs who, in the late Presi-

dential struggle, came to the rescue of the Demo-
cratic party. But for the fierce opposition of the

''unterrined," Senator Benjamin, of Louisiana,

would have been formally invited by Mr. Buchanan
to take a seat at his Cabinet board, and so of several

others. It is now reported that some of the foreign

missions will be tilled with "Old-Line Whigs"
(Democratized), and among this number are men-
tioned the names of William Preston, of Kentuckv;
Mr. Lyons, the father-in-law of Gov. Wise, of Vir-

ginia; and Alexander Hamilton Stephens, of Geor-
gia. With what truth I know not, but friends of
the last mentioned put him down for Englad, on the
ground that, for the most part, our country has been
represented at the Court of St. James by Northern
men, and that now it is time for the South to have
that honor, esjiecially as the Central American ques-
tion needs settlement, and as it is one which affects

more particularly Southern interests. Besides,
there are other matters which require a Southern
man for their direction. The foreign appointments
will not, however, be reached for weeks to come

—

the home offices having first to be apportioned to the
clamorous applicants. The number of these is not

•mall!

What has l<een rumored within a few days past

relative to the Southern feeling on the subject of ap-
pointments has been confirmed as truth, namely:
that the politicians in that section of the country are
opposed to the rotation principle. Colonel Bigger,
the postmaster at Richmond, and W. F. Colcock,
the collector of customs for the port of Charleston,
South Carolina, have both l>cen reappointed, in ac-
cordance with the wishes of their friends in those
localities. And so of other federal officers, South,
within a few days past. Occasionally, however,
some heads are "cut off," but these are exceptions
to the rule as applicable to the South.
The Philadelphia appointments have occupied the

attention of the Cabinet for three or four days, and
may be decided this afternoon. Hundreds of Penn-
sylvanians are now in Washington, watching, with
intense anxiety, for the result. VERITAS.

Mkmokankcm.—The David White left New Orleans on
Saturday, the 14th Inst., at C o'clock, P. M. In port for

Louisville—Sultana, Empire. John Brigss. and Chancellor,
lath—met Woodford at Claiborne's island. l«th—passed
Jos. H. Oglcsby at Palmyra, met Baltic at Pecan Grove.
17th—met Eclipse at Ashten, Empress at I.akeport, Virginia

a' Island 76. 1Mb—T. C. Twichell at Clark's bar, H. D.
Newcomb at Island 35. Mh-R. J. Ward at Cairo. 20th-
Antelopc at Henderson. 21st-Pete Whetstone at Troy
Mosee McLellan at Blue river.

Memob kndcm .—The Fashion left St Louis on Thursday,

t'*e 19th inst. Met Southerner at Cash island, A. L. Shot-

well at Hurricane island, Antelope at Mount Vernon, Hen
Franklin at Diamond island, Alvin Adams at Anderson's

bar, passed Grank Turk sunk at Cloverport, met Moses
McLellan at Flint island. Rainbow at Schooner point.

PORT OF LOUISVILLE.
SI.

Superior, Cincinnati.
Kmma Dean, Carr.
Julia I>ean, Om
John Tompkins, C
Hickman. Cln.
Violet. Pittsburg.
Glendale, Cin.

DEPARTURES
Superior, Cin.
Kmma Dean, Carrollton.
Hickman, Ark. River.
Union, Green River.
Statesman, Nash.
Violet, Ark. river.

J. W. Hailman. Pitts.
Denmark, St. I^uis.

. Cin.

,
nttsuurg.

Louis.

Telejrraph No. 3, Cin.
H. Bridges. Green river.
Fashion. St. Louis.
W. I. Maclay, St. Louis.

Glrndale. Memphis.
J. W. Hailman, St. Louis.
Rainbow, N. <).

Denmark, Plata
John Tompkins. St. Louis.
Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Mabcii 20.
arrivals.

Rosalie. Pittsburg.
David White, V < i.

Shenango, St. Louis.

w
K N

y,°Pitt<f.

"pay." Notwithstanding
sme'nts, the cares, and the difficulty of

factions, etc., we all know that the Presi-

l office b a prize for which there will always

be many aspirants.

When General Pierce came into the Presidency, a

friend remarked to him that he had assumed hercu-

leaH labor and excessive cares. "It was w hat I bar-

gained for," he replied, "and must try to sustain the

infliction."

By this time, as many here resident know, Mr.

Buchanan has experienced the severe Presidential

toils. Always a regular liver, in the habit of retir-

ing at seasonable hours, and consulting his own
pleasure in the transaction of business, and now in

hi* sixtv-seventh year—it is said—for being a bach-

elor it "is difficult to ascertain his precise age—he
finds that he must alter his ways, and give audience

to his friends, real and pretended, and engage in the

discussions—just now concerning office—which oc-

cupy the cabinet. Yesterday it is known that he

was completely exhausted—sick with the pressing

business: and of this conversed freely with intimate

friends. The mean and impatient attacks upon him

bv the politicians are killing him. He is physically

unequal to such attentions, and there will be a fatal

rTnseauence unless the "dogs" shall be "called off.
"

The removal of B. J. Hallett as United States

Attorney for the district of Massachusetts, (and the

aopointment of Charles L. Woodbury, a son of the

Ute Levi ) is a severe blow to him, considering that

l. ri-ims the merit of having constructed the Cin-

Thls text adbrds
^J™*

8

.wky, J Monk*; 50 bdU iron, W B Be!*-

DEPARTURES,
Telegraph No. 3, Cin.
Julia Dean. Owensbor
Shenango, Pittsburg.
Tecumseh. tin.

RECEIPTS.
Per Julia Dean from Owensboro: 679 sacks corn, Duck-

wall & Co; 73ft do do, G K Patten; 71 bbls whisky, Cobb.
Martin & On.

Per Superior from Cincinnati: 28 bbls potatoes, Pitkin &
Bro; 23 do do, G R Patten; 4 hhds tobacco. H Bridges; isMU bags, W H Crawford: 60 bbls whisky, J W Jones! 20
paper, Dupont; *) cases shoe*, Bucklin; 120 doz brooms.
Barton; «0 bxs cheese. Glarebrook; 7 bags wool. Brownell-
lo pkes tin. Starkhoff; «5 bbls whisky. Hunt & Co; 30 do do.
Ward & Cary; 12 sacks potatoes. Rudd; 10 bbls do. Nock,"W & Co; 130 bbls whisky, .] Monks; 50 bdls iron,W B Belk-
nap; 233 sheet do. Uoi
50doz brooms, Lme
chanan; sdrs, order.

Per Dove from Kentucky riven 211 bbis whisky, J T
Root; 40 do flour, J R Morrison; do alcohol, Duckwall; 1

dodo, Clark & Johnson; 7 do onion sets, 112 bales hay, H B
Clifford; 14 do do. S Patterson; 4 hhds and 1 bx tobacco, F
L Wheeler 61 fat hogs, J Berry; sdrs, owners; 70 dozen
brooms. Sherley , Bell & Co; 7 pkgs. reshipment; 10 bhls beer
G Martin; 14 do do, Pfaltzgraft; 7 bbls, 3 bxs, 2 anchors: 3
casks bacon, Collins; 1 mule and 1 horse; 30 poles, 9 bdls
oars. Whir rak.-r; 30 bbls. Ume, Smith, G & Co.

Per Telegraph No. 3 from Cinclnuati: 6 bxs tobacco, or
der; 6 do do, McMullin & M; 10 do do. Collins & T; 54 bdls
paper, Duiwnt; 44 do soap, Curd & Co; 50 bxs tobacco, B&
Davis; 66 bgs coffee. Brent, W, & Co; 20 bbls paper. Morn-
ingstar; 12 bdls vinegar, Gardner & Co; 51 bxs cheese, I; &
Finck; 79 bdls iron, Wright & B; 110 pkgs raisins, 50 boxes
herring, McMullen & M; 10 roll* leather, C HoMreeger: 91
bgs yarn. Curd & Co; 20 cases baots, Piatt & B; 26 bdls pa-
per, Haldeinan; 40 pkgs twine, Gardner & Co; 7 bbls an.
pies, Howard; 50 do whisky, W Pope: 22 do do. G Welby
10 do do, Brady & D; 82 do do, Colinger & T; 2 hhds to-
bacco, —onald & B; sdre. order.

I
Gray &
tobacco.
AT; 2 hi

sign

Per DaAid White from New Orleans: 7 crates, Casseday
A H; 1 cask, Lewis, W, & Co; 9 do. Wilder & Bro; 25 bdls
shovels, G Baurman; 12 eks h ware. Semple A Bro; 1 box,
Linbcrberger; 20 cks rice, Moore & M; « bgs salt, Brannin
6 S; 161 hhds sugar. Newcomb & Bro; 26 pkgs. Bradas&S;
17 do, C-Dufleid; 2 do, Thornton & H: 28 do, Garratt.

Per W I Maclay from St I,ouis: 60 kegs shot. E Bustard;
7 do do, GUzebrook; 20 bxs tobacco, Wilder & Bro: 20 do
do. Nock, W, & Co.

Per Shenango from St Louis: 60 bgs millet aeed, order.

Per Fashion from St Louis; 108 bis hemp. Richardson A
Bro: 4 cks fish, Vandegriff; 4 bxs liniment, Allen, B, A Co;
1 pkg. Tucker. B, A Co; 172 tea hams, 70 cks bacon, freigh
of Ben Franklin.

H. Bridges from Rowling Green: 1,400 bags wheat.

MARRIED,
On Thursday. March 12, by Rev. A. Shot* ell. Mr. V. T.

Chambkkb to Miss Nanme 1'rt- k. all of Covington, Ky.

M^I&GwlnK^
f 23 j&b C. DUVALL A CO.'S.

PazsinxxT A. Campbexl.—The New
of Sunday, the 15th inst., contains a notice of a religious

meeting in the Christian Chapel, corner of Camp and Mel-

pomene streets, conducted by Elders A. Campbell, of Vir-

ginia, D. P. Henderson, of this city, and President Shan-

non, late of Missouri University. The meeting will be con-

tinued some weeks. In referenc; to the terms of the an-

nouncements in the Picayune and Bulletin, of the arrival

of Mr. Campbell in New Orleans, we find the following note

from that gentleman, published in the Picayune of the 15th

inst. It was addrewd to the Bulletin, but as that paper

would not be puklLhed until Monday, the editor sent it to

tV Picayune for its Sunday edition:

To the Editors nf the Commercial Bulletin:

Gkntlrmen—Allow me to thank you for the kind and
complimentary notice which you gave in your issue of the
13th inst., of my arrival in your city.

I also feel very prateftil to the ministers and members of
the Methodist church for tendering me the use of their house
of worship for Lord's day evening, and regret that it is not
in my power to accapt it.

You have done me, gentlemen, too much honor in saying
that I am the "founder" of the denomination, quite nu-
merntn »nd rnspectablc in many portions of the West, tech-
nically known as " christians," but more commonly m
••Campbellites."

I have always repudiated all human heads and human
name* for the people of the Lord; and shall feel very thank-
ful if you will correct the erroneous imprewion which your
article may have made in thus representing me as the foun-
der of a religions denomination.
With very great respect, I am yours.
New Orleans, March 14. A. CAMPBELL.

[From the New Orleans Crescent, of March 16.]

A CARD.
In consequence of various reports in circulation touching

a difficulty in which I was recently involved, I feel it a duty
I owe to myself and my friends to publish the Mlowine
corresi>ondence.
Ne* Obleaks. March 16. W7.

REVIEW OF THE MARK
Louisville, March

Very

New Obleanb, March 4, 1-.57.

Dear Sir— I feel aggrieved at the article in the Crescent
of March 2d, in relation to the Courier. I have the honor
to demand of you the usual satisfaction of a gentleman. I
regret that my absence from the city till this morning has
caused thi« delay of two days.

" friend. Dr. Wm. P. Williams, will arrange the pre-
»ne*. With sentiment* of the highest regard, I re-

your obedient servant.
JOHN BARTON BRECKINRIDGE.

To W. R. Adams, Esq.

New Oblf.ans, March 4, 1857.

Da. W. P. Williaub,
Dear air—In regard to the note handed me this morning

by you, from John Barton Breckinridge, Esq., I have the
honor to refer you to my friend, t'ol. Isaac G. Seymour.

in ith much respect, your obedient servant,
W. R. ADAMS.

New Obleaxs, March 5, 1357.

John Babton Bbeckixbidok, Esq.,

Sir—The demand made in your note of yesterday Is ac-
ceded to. The preliminaries will be arranged at such time
«s may be mutually convenient. My friends will be desig-

W. R. ADAMS.

New Obi.bans, March 6, 1857.

Sir—I received at a quarter-past 10 o'clock. P. M., yester-
day, your note of the 5th. accepting the challenge contained
in the note of CoL Breckinridge, which 1 handed you on
the 4th inst.

You say "The preliminaries will be arranged at such
time as may be mutually convenient. My friends will be
dc-'isrnated hereafter."
With regard to the time for the arrangement of prelimi-

naries. I can only repeat what I have already endeavored
to impress upon you. that we desire as little delay as possi-
ble. I am compelled to leave the city this afternoon, and
therefore reque-t that you will refer me to your friends
forthwith, in order that we may arrange the terms, etc., of
the meeting, previou.-ly to my leaving.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient ser-
v"^'-,.- „ .

W. P. WILLIAMS.
To \* . R. Adams, Esq.

New Oblfans, March 6, 1857.

Db. W. T. Williams,
Mr—Y«*BI note of to-day has been duly considered. In

answer I have to refer you to my friend, Tho-. E. Adams,
I>1., who is fully authorized to proceed as he thinks fit in
the premises.

I;. -p,-. tfully, W. R. ADAMS.

On Boabu Stkamkb Califobnia,/
Near Mobile, March 7, 1X67. j

Wm. P. Williams, Esq.,

Dear Sir—J had the honor yesterday of handing you a
note from my friend Win. K. Adams, authorizing me to ar-
range the preliminaries for a meeting t>etween himself and
your friend John Barton Breckinridge, in accordance with
his acceptance of your demand of 4th inst. Circumstances
with which you are conversant, prevented my attendiug to
tbi* matter before leaving New Orleans. I desired and
asked for a postj>oncment of my action until our return to
New Orleans, which you declined granting.

I have verbally informed you that Mr. Adams is afflicted
wirh a defect of vision, which forbids the usual terms being
named without placiug him at a disadvantage that I cannot
l<erniit.

As the only t-rms, therefore, that can put us upon an
e jual footiug with you, I am coni|x-lle.d to name—pistols at

les. Further preliminaries will be arranged on our
to New Orleans.

servant,
THOMAS E. ADAMS.

Stkambb Calikobnia,)
Near Mobile, March 7, 1857. j

To Thomas E. Adams, Esq.,

Sir." I have this moment received your note of this date,
naming as the terms on which Mr. R. Adams will meet my
friend Col. John Barton Breckinridge: "Pistols at two
paces." In reply, I have only to say the above terms are
such as no gentleman propose, and no gentleman

WM. P. WI

New Obleans, March 12, 1867.

Wm. P. Williams, Esq:
Dear Sir: On the 7th March, on board steamer Califor-

nia, yon handed me a note in reply to mine of same date,
nvming the terms of a meeting between W. R Adams and
John B. Breckinridge, in which occurs the following pas-
sage:
"In reply. I have only to say the above terms are such as

no gentleman would propose, and no gentleman can ac-
cept."

I desire to ask whether anything in the above extract was
intended to apply to me personally or offensively?

Matters of a private nature have prevented me jrom ad-
dressing you this note earlier.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THUS. E. ADAMS.

New Obleanb, March 13th, 1857.

Dear Sir: I have received, through Mr. McCay, your
note of yesterday. In reply I must say that at the moment
of receiving your communication of tbe 7th inst. propos.
ins very unusual terms for a meeting between William R.
Adams Esq., and my friend Col. John B. Brerkiuridge. I

felt indignant and incensed. My aDSwer was intended to

reject those terms, and my language may have been of too
positive and harsh a nature. I do not new wish you to con-
eider it as personal.

Resi«ctfully, your obedient servant,

ToThos. E. Adams. Esq. WM. P. WILLIAMS.
Mr. Breckinridge subsequently challenged Mr.

Nixon, of the Crescent, the co-ediUr of Mr. Adam?.

Inquest No. 15.—Held on the the body of an
unknown man about 40 years oil. He was seen
walking on the levee near the corner of Fourth st.,

and was supposed to have been drinking, when he
fell on the pavement. Verdict of the jury: That he
came to his death from the free u.<e of liquor, which
produced apoplexy.

A. H. BRYAN, C. J. C.

Health ofthe President and Vice President.—A gen-
tleman who left Washington on Tuesday evening
reports having heard three members of the Cabinet
remark that Mr. Buchanan was very poorly, and
very serious apprehensions were entertained that he
would not recover; but Breckinridge vas very well.

The names of the three members of the Cabinet in

question have not transpired.

Albany (Y. 1'.) Journal.

DIED.
At the residence of his father, in Warren county, Mo.,

on the 16th inst., Nathaniel Pendleton, infant son of
Clay and Louisa Taylor, age4 fifteen months and twenty-
three days.

Magazines for March.
HARPERS'. GODEVS.and GRAHAM'S MAGAZINES

received for March and subscriptions to each taken at

M 40 a year or single copies at 20 cents a number. Hand
In your names to CRUMP & WELSH,

f 27 j&b 84 Fourth st, near Market

Books! Books! new and old, at Ringgold's

A JOURNEY through Texas, or a Saddle Trip on the
Southwestern Frontier, by Frederick Law Olnistead.

The Quadroon, or a Lover's Adventure in Louisiana, by
Capt. Mayne Reid.

Violet, or the Cross and the Crown, by J. Mcintosh.
Poems, by M. Louisa Chitwood, selected and prefaced by

George D. Prentice.
The Night Watch, or Social Life in the South.
The Behavior Book, a Manual for Ladies, by Miss Leslie.

Lake Ngami.or Explorations and Discoveries during four

years' wandering in the wilds of Southwestern Africa, by
Charles J. Anderson.
Arctic Explorations, by Elisha Kent Kane, M. D., U. S. N.
Autumnal Leaves, by L. Maria Child.

The Wigwam and the Cabin, by W. Gillmore Simms.
The Arctic Explorationsand Discoveries of the Nineteenth

Century, by Samuel M . Smuker. A. M.
Webster's Counting House and Family Dictionary.
Behind the Scenes, by Lady Bulwer Lytton.
Parlor Dramas, or Dramatic Scenes for Home Amuse-

ments, by William B. Fowle. For sale by
ftfjAb S. RINGGOLD, 66 Fourthst., near Main.

The money market on Saturday was easier. Eastern ex-

change continued firm at X&X prem.; New Orleans nom-
inal at % premium. In the general market there was more
movement than is usually the case en Saturday.

We noticed in our last report that there was a specula-

tive movement in clear sides, and that a Main street opera

tor had purchased all afloat forshipment to fill orders. We
also noticed sales of lou casks bacon on orders, the clear

sides being quoted 12c instead of \1\e, pkgs extra. We
I
nve now to report a sale of 100 casks pork-hou^ bacon

shoulders at 9>»e packed, to casks clear sides at gl2 20

packed, to be delivered in tea days, and 10 casks clear sides

at 12V packed, 200 kegs prime lard at l:;V. 50 bbls prime

lard at 13Jic, and 100 bbls No. 1 lard at 13c, all delivered at

the wharf at New Albany. There were, besides, some small

sales of clear sides at 1-JV412V, P^S* extra. In barreled

pork a sale of 564 bbls rump at $16 50 and 220 and 25 bbls

mess at $22.

In groceries, a sale of 300 bags Rio coffee at ll'.'c, 300

bags at ll'.iimV. and about aubags in lota at ll.'iQllXc.

Sales of 50 hhds sugar at H(i)lLV, 15 hhds low fair at 10JJ,

10 hhds prime at llJie, and 7 hhds at lltfc Sales of 50

bbls refined at 14ii14.V. In molasses, sales of rtO bbls and
€0 hf bbls plantation at 68 and 70c. Rice $%e.

Sales of 32 hhds tobacco—31 at $»<a$lo, 3 at $11 V.ra

$11 60. 4 at $12<»$12 65, and 2 at $13 2S <a$l:< 45. Sales

of 20 bxs Holland's manufactured at 42c.

Flour is quiet, and we notice only small sales at $5 30(3

$5 60. Wheat $1 10<a$l 15. Corn has an upward ten-

dency, with sales from store at 60c. Oats we quote from
store at 50<A55c.

Sales of raw whisky at 23»ic.

There was some business done in mackerel, and we notice

sales of 3fc6 pkgs, of which 15 bbls medium No. 3 at $11 SO,

150 do. hf bbls at $•'. 25, 20 bbls Urge No. 3 at $11 50, 100

bbls medium No. 3 at $10 60, SO hf bbls do. at $6 75, and
50 qr bbls do. at $3 75.

Sales of hay from the wharf on Saturday at $21 V ton.

Freights unchanged. River rising.

Cincinnati, March 21, P. M.
Provision- are dull and in very little demand, but there

is no essential change in prices which, however, are to a
great extent nominal | mess pork is saleable at $21, bacon
sides are offered freely at 11c without buyers, bulk meats
are neglected and prices nominal, nothing transpired in

lard. Flour market opened with a good demand but closed

nominal under the news from New York at $5. TfMatj

SELLING OFF AT REDUCED PRICES
Very anxious to reduce our present large

stock of French China, Iron-Stone China,
Glassware, Silver-plated and Britannia
Ware, Ivory aud common Cutlery . Lamps,'

!, Waiters, House Furniahln* Oo.>ds, and Fancy
China, together with a great variety of other articles too
numerous to mention, we would advise our friends and
customers to call before making their purchases elsewhere.

A JAEGER A CO..
f 10 b Nos. 119 and 1J1 Fourth »t.. Motart Hall.

TAKINGORDERS forFRENCH CHINA.
We have made arrangements with some

of the very best manufactories of Lemoga, I

France, to take orders for decorated C'oina, 1

Dinner. Tea, Breakfast, or Toitet Seta or I

of any decoration, pattern, or style, with or
ils. persons desiring to give na orders will be

charged with only a fair commisa on, and warranted to be
of the very best qm

•ladB

fl2b

: quality of China, decoration, and gilding.

A JAEGER 4 CO.. Agents,
Nos. 119 and 121 Fourth st.. Mourt Hall.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TH E undersigned, wishing on account of the feeble state

of his health to make ?uch chagge in his business as
would afford him a life of more activity, a short dim since
advertised his stock for sale at cost; but owing to failure in
finding business suitable to bis wishes, was compelled to re-
plenish his stock of JEWELRY. Ac. whi.h now, by recent
receipts is full and complete, which he now offers and will
positively sell at COST FRIt'ES, having made arrange-
ments to change hi' business satisfactorily. To all dispqftM
to doubt his sincerity he would say—call at No. 408 north
side of Market, between Fourth and Fifth -treets, and see
for yoursulves. [d30 bd3m] A. FRENTZ.

HEI.MBOLD'»l CUBIMM PREPARATION J

Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid
EXTRACT BUCHTJ

J7<OR all diseases of the Bladder, Kidney,

lOY TO Till'. WORLD!
I of the BLADDER.

KIHNKVS.1
GRAVEL.
DROPSY,

Oil
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

CHRONIC GONORRHEA.
tfTKlCTUKM,

GLEET,
And all diseases ari-dng from excesses and imprudences in

Hfc.
NERVOI S AND DEBILITATED 31 FFERER3.

And removes all improper discharges from tbe Bladder
Kidneys, or Sana] organs, whether existing in *

er cause they may have oi

sales of 1,400 bbls at 23KC Clover seed has declined to

$7 25 and timothy to $3, and both dull. There is an ac-

tive demand for spring barley for seed, with sales of 2,000

bush at $1 62<a$l 55, and $1 60 has been obtained in some
cases. Groceries are unchanged.

Nbw Yobk. March 21, P. M.
Cotton firm—sales of 5,000 bales, with more buyers than

sellers. Flour unsettled—sales of 10,000 bbls at $5 <».«»« 10

for State which is a decline of 5c %i bbl, Ohio and Southern

have advanced 5c, with sales at $6 40(3 $« 70. Wheat un-
settled-sales of 6,500 bush at $1 69 for white and $1 SO for

red. Corn heavy—sales of 3«,000 bush. Provisions firm.

Pork is firm—sales of 1,400 bbls at $24 for mess, $|-< for

prime, $16(4$16 25 for repacked Chicago. Lard steady at

14.'-. c. Bacon firm at ll&l 1 V, hams 11V. shoulders »V,
and dressed hogs at l«c. Butter MOtto, Whisky 25Xc

advanced. Stocks are dull.

New Obleaxs, March 20.

Cotton market firmer—sales to-day of 5,500 bales, tales of
he week 41,000 bales, receipts last week 33,500 bales, re-

COM-

26,600 bales.

ports less than last year 163,000 bales. Coffee continue,

steady at lUttdlDfc, sales for the week 15,600 bags against

40,000 same time last year. Sugar is firm. Flour is steady.

Pork buoyant at $23 50. Lard is buoyant at 15c for keea.

F ei/ht*-cotton to Liverpool T.d and to Havre Id. Ex-
change on London ttC

GUNNY-CLOTH STATEMENT.
Stocks at principal porta in United States Dec.
31, 1H66 (actual)

Stocks at Boston and New York, Doe. l*5»j. .

.

Stocks at Boston and New York, Feb. 1, 1>*57.

Imports V. S. from Janury 1st to date have
been

Stocks now on hand at Boston and New York 12,

( learcd and on board vessels up to latest dates,
Jan. s 81,400

Itrvir.w kh Fkhbuaby.—At the close of January the I

quotation for gunny cloth was 12!$ cents, being a decline in I

price from previous highest ]»oint 13,\t. Tbe depression i

which then existed continued through the early part of the
month, with transactions to limited extent, at a slight de-
cliue. s*l°s being effected of I,0O0(sH,5U0 bales at 12", A12 '..

principally lor cash, lees 4 and 5 per cunt. During the lat-

ter p»rt of the month the tone of the market slightly im- I

proved, with transactions of 2,OOD<£2,500 bales at 12'.n£12!i
cents. With abundant supplies from recent arrivals, buyers

|

seem disposed to withhold from paying above these limits,

while holders of lot* recently arrived, avail themselves of
the delay in landing and repacking their parcels, for
chances of further improvement, which, however, the
limited Southern orders do not at present encourage.
The quantity now aiioat here is 4,000 bales, of which 2,600

bales remain unsold.
The importations the present season aro mostly of a

lighter weight than heretofore, the average not exceeding
2-16 lbs. per yard. The unusual amount of damaged cloth
lately arrived will aid materially in our estimate of 10 per I

cent, for the yearly import. The present proportion proh. I

ably exceeds that. This fact and the recent heavy ship- I

ments South, with present shipping engagements, tend pro-
portionately to diminish our supplies. Our estimate of
stock includes all parcels, sold and unsold, not actually I

shipped, and allowing the above average per cent, of dam-
age.
March.—During the past tea days the position of the

market has not materially altered, with, however, a with-
drawal of many Southern orders, owing to depressed rates

j

there, and an apparent solicitude of several holders to meet
the fm <ent rate of 12X cents for cash payment less dis-

count, indicated by sales of U00 bales, mostly landing at

the above figure.

The shipments to New Orleans since the 1st of February,
and the present freight engagements, are unusually heavy,
being not l.ws than '.t,000 bales. To other ports South. 3,000
batea
By accounts just received from Calcutta, January ship-

ments continued freely at about previous quotations of
cost, freight, and exchange.
Gcnnv Baus.—With considerable arrivals, and propor-

tionately lees shipments for the past two months, our stocks

are increasing, while prices have not varied from 10\'i<*U
cents during that period. Owing to the high cost of the
article, and diminished shipments at Calcutta, holders seem
firmly to maintain prices, and sales have lately been made
to the extent of about 3,*00 bales, at in\(a 1 1 cents.

GARLAND TURELL, Broker.
Boston, March 9, 1R57.

Gunny-Cloth has advanced since the issue of this

circular.

From whatever cause they may have originated, and
NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING

Giving health and vigor to the frame
AND BLOOM TO THE PALLID CHEEK.

Dkijii.it v. brought on by abuse, a most terrible dlseavse,
which has brought thousands of the human family to un-
timely graves, thus blasting the brilliant hopes of parent*
and blightiug in the bud the glorious ambition of traay a
noble i outh. can be cured by the use of this

INFALLLIBLE REMEDY.
Hf * ARK or QUACK nostbcms and qcack ik-'-

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATKD
POI ND FLL'ID EXTRACT OF BI CIIL"

Is prepared directly according t\» the
RULES OF PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY,

With the greatest accuracy and chemical knowledge and
care devoted in its combination. Its popularity haaez-
tBeiaibiril m IiMlB^.a^irBW lueo^intowu, coun-

moit
h
decided and^uneqnnwal satLdactio^ the

most salutary and beneficial effects. It has been and is used
In all the principal cities in the I'nlted States and British
Provinces, in both public and private practice, with great
success. Henceforth let it be understood^ for the proofs are
too overwhelming to be contradicted, that Uelmbold's
Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu u
the most valuable remedy ever offered to the afflicted.
The mass of voluntary testimony in possession of the pro-

prietor Is immense, embracing names well-known to
SCIENCE AND FAME?

Celebrated Physicians and distinguished Clergymen.
See iTefeesor Dewee's valuable work on the Practice f

Physic and most of the late standard works on Medicine.
It is a medicine which is perfectly pleasant in its taste and

odor, but immediate in its action, and it is taken by persons
of either sex, without hindrance from business or medical
advice, as explicit directions for nse and aa ample number
of reliable and responsible certificates to convince the most
sceptical will accompany nach bottle. Ma a*
Wee $1 per bottle, orsix bottles for $5. Delivered to any

address. Prepared and sold by H. T. HELMBOLD,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

No. 52 South Tenth street, below » hestnuhestnut,
ladelphla.(Assembly Buildings) phi

To be had of RAYMOND & PATTEN and BELL, TAL-
BOT. A CO., and of Drutrgists and Dealers throughout th«
L'uited States. Canada.*, ami British Provinces.
sJOdj&bly&wj&beowly

•Jrui-
«hade

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
BEAL'MARCHAIS and His Times, by Louis De Lorac-

nie.

The Torch-Light, or Through the Wood, by Harriet A.
Olnott.
Jane Clifford, a Tale—by a Lady.
Dorr, by a Stroller in Europe.
Behind the *-,'n* by I^dy Bulwer Lytton.
Practical Lands&g. Gardening, with patagSMi

improvement of rural residences, (riving tbe genera
riplee of the art, with full directions in planting
tr.-. j. «hrubbery and dowers, and laying out
G. M. Kern.
The Ivois, by Sewell.
The Homestead on the Hill-Side, by Mrs. Holmes).
Autumnal Leares, Tales and Sketches, by L Maria

Child.
Tempest and Sunshine, or Life in Kentucky, by Mrs. M

J. Holme*.
Light and Darkness, or the Shadow of Fate, a Story of

Fashionable Life.
Leslie's Gasette of Fashions for March.
For sale by S. RINC
mti j&b 66 Fourth street, near

j

BOYS' 1LAT8— A splendid assortment of Boys' Soft
Hats just received at

m4 j&b PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.'S, 465 Main st.

DRF.SS HATS—The prettiest, finest, and best
skin Hat for drew is to be had at

ra4 j&b PRATHER. SMITH, A CO.'S, 466 Main it.

SOFT FELT HATS—A vtiry superior article of Soft
Hats just received at

m4 j&b PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.'S, 456 Main st.

ICH DRY GOODS—Silks, De I.aloes, Challies, Organ
dies. Muslins, Beregee, Chintzes, Ac. now in store at

m2 j&b C. DUVALL A CO.' 9.

CARPETS—A general assortment of Velvet Tapestry,
ltru-x—1". 3-plies, Ingrain, Tine-, and ' otton Chain

Carpets received at C. DUVALL & CO.'S,
mi j&b Late Bent & DuvalL, 637 Main at.

£ ABS. CARRIAGES, AND VELOCIPEDES OF THE
/ very best makes on hand and for sale low, wi

or retail, at
mi j&b TALBOT'S, 98 Fourth *t»et.

jyjECHANIi
rholi

ru2 j&b

TOOLS of every description for sale
retail 1[by

A. McBRIDE, m Third st.

W 1

NEW GOODS DAILY
ARTIN' & PENTON'S, 9tt Fosrtb street.

E are now constantly in receipt of every variety of
FANCY and STAPLE DRY GOODS, to which we

call the attention of purchasers.
Choice styles of Dress Silks;

Super plain do;
Organdies, Lawns, and Jacone's;

Plain and printed French Chintzes;
Printed, plain, and Crape Bcreges;

Choice assortment of Prints;

Embroideries in every variety;

Crape Goods for Mourning:
Lace and Swiss Sets;

.servants' Wear of every description;

White Goods, plain, plaid, and striped;

Bleached and brown Domestics;
Kid Gloves and Silk Mitts;

Lace, Illusion, and dotted Veils;'

Hoop Skirts and Crinolines;

Hosiery, Silk, Cotton, and Lisle;

Bonnet and Belt Ribbons;
Manchester and French Gin*
Dimitv and Corded Skirting;

Marseilles for Basques;
French and Chantilly Mantles;
Stella Scarfs and Shawls.

In a word, we have a complete stock of everything usually

kept in a well-assorted stock of Dry Goods. Purchasers
are invited to call and examine.

MARTIN & PENTON

BLEACHED COTTONS—
EngUsh Longcloths;
Great Falls;

Arkwright; and other good brands; for sale low
2 J&b C. DUVALL &

IRISH LINENS-AU g
ens at [m2 j&b]

CO
of Richardson's Irish L*:
C. DUVALL & CO.'S.

Smithinz, Brazing. Smelt'ng
Milling, Mining, Ac.,

Portable, convenient, and
good,

for sale by

Screws, Tacks
Klind

BUILDERS' HARDWARE— Nail
Butts, Locks, Hinges, Pulleys, Cord, Wire Blin

Fasts. Castors. Brass Goods, &c.. wholesale and retail by
maj&b A'McBRlDKtaiThirdrt.

RAILROAD TOOLS—Wheelbarrows, Shove's, Spades,
licks. Mattocks. Crowbars, Portable Forges, Meas-

ures of all kinds. Engineer's Instruments, &c for sale by

f 28 j&b
Formerly Robinson, Martin, & Co.,

96 Fourth st.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS WILL FIND IN
•J^^^our warerooms every variety of HATS, CAPS, and
^^VSTRAW GOODS, which we guaranty to sell as low
^^•aj h any Eastern house and upon as favorable terms.

f2»b&j HAYES, CRAIG, ACQ.

a
Spring Style

Gents' wanting the
-

can get one at HAYES
duce their new

f 8* j&b

Hat ever

^e^oX

, — , .
-».-, xviMurc rui|W, —

ures of all kinds. Engineer's Instruments. &c, for sale by
m2j&b A. McBRIDE, -9 Third at.

CURTAIN MATERIALS—Satin de Laines, Brocatelles,
Worsted and Cotton Damask, Lace, and Muslin Cur-

tains. Cornices, Bands, &c. , just received at
m2j&b C. DUVALL A CO.'S.

tJOAPS, PERFUMERY, AND FANCY ARTICLES IN
>0 great variety at ^
mi jAb W. W. TALBOT'S, W Fourth street

To Country Merchants

MY stock of Fancy Baskets and Willow Ware is bow
complete, having received a large and fresh stock, con-

sisting of—
Traveling and School
Ladies' Fancy Work

MEN'S AND BOYS' NEW STYLES OF SOFT HATS,
for business and traveling purposes, to be found at the

corner of Fourth and Mam streets,

ffj j&b HAYES, CRAIG. A CO.

do;
:uP do;

BLA.TS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS.

PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.

L>lUl'l l'*»7 am

guff

Reticule
Round

s

Willow Cabsand Carriages';

Willow Nursery Chairs;
Market Baskets, assort*,

Clothes Hamper* and

MANUFACTURERS AND OIPOR'
No. 456 Main street, Louisville.

Our stock for spbixs tbadb is now complete,a embracing as large and varied an assortment ^^^Ba
as can be fonnd in any jobbing house East '<i sjjssBm
West. Oar terms are cash or short time to

prompt paying dealers. To such we pledge ourselves to
d of any Ea»t-

Knife and >, >. .., >

Embracing all colors, styles, and prices, which will be sold

low to the trade.

m2 j&b W. W. TALBOT, 9S Fourth street.


